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Official Organ of the Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene
Volume I.

Kansas City, Missouri, May 29, 1912

EDITORIAL

A Colossal Opportunity
Neglected

Some men possess money while money
possesses other men.

The religious newspaper question has
become a real problem in ecclesiastical
life. All the great churclws arc finding
it pxeel•dingly difficult to tlm~t their
church organs, even where tlwy resort to
tukinl! commercial achertising to help
supp(lrt them. It is wry rare that a
church pnpl'l' is self-supporting. Practirally all of the leading oflicial org:ulS
of the great Methodist Episcopal Church
arc sources of heavy finaneia I loss to the
church. There is another painful feature
of the situation. Whether from a dl•sire
to popularize the paper and thus increase
the chances for financial support, or from
a mere floating with the great material
trend of the age, it is a fact that some
of the great religious papers have become
thoroughly secularized. They not only
admit commercial advertising, but give
nearly more space and editorial labor to matter of a purely social, commercial and political charneter, than they do
to things religious.
No church that is true to God can afford to pay any such price in order to
get their paper on a safe and permanent
foundation. It is sacrificing spirituality
and real religious usefulness to mere financial success. We insist that a newspaper is like a preacher in one respect.
Its real usefulness for God depends entirely upon its absolute unworldliness and
spirituality and loyalty to divine truth.
Like a time-serving preacher, the religious paper, in catering to the world, by
entering political, commercial, social and
economic questions, may attract a very
much larger circle of readers, but their
souls will go unfed and God will be dishonored and the church's real spiritual
interests will not be advanced.
There is but one solution for this problem. We have seen it plainly for twenty
years, and our wonder has grown that
some of our men of means have not seen
the solution and found in it one of the
most beautiful opportunities for the
broadest usefulness to be found in the
world today. Donations invested in the
solution of this problem would yield, is
aeems to us, larger dividends than money
invested in any other benevolence known
among men. Our solution is to endow the
church paper. It is a notorious faet that

No man should have a habit stronger·
than himself. The smaller such ha.bit the
more disgraceful the servitud(l.
~fone,v

neit.}H'I' :nn.ke'3 tlw man 11or his
happiness.
A clear conscience, good
health, and }llenty of work-tht>se main'
men and bring hnppiness.
Perspicuity of language is highly creditable to the utterer and pleasant to the
hearer. Perspicuity of purpose, however,
is one of the conditions of perspicuity
of language. A single eye is a great
thing.
It is well enough to disclaim infallibility, but far better to change as far as
you can evidences of fallibility as they
occur. Candor in profession is one thing
-candor in act is a better thing. The
one is easy and pleasing-the other is
hard, but profitable.

Poverty, perseverance, plenty. Many
a father has traveled this road, whose
children have traveled another roadlegacy, laziness, lustfulness.
Will the
lesson of this ever-recurring tragedy
never be heeded, that we are to seek for
our children, as the supreme, the only
thing, character, not carats?
Elevation to position does not necessarily bring to the elevated that delicate
discernment and enlargement of heart
.requisite for the discharge of the more
subtle and refined amenities and obligations attaching to rank. A full recognition of the sacred principles of rwbleaae
oblige comes only when there is elevation
of soul as well as of station.
"Study to show thyself approved unto
to be
ashamed, rightly dividing the word of
truth." Thus it reads, and not "study to
show thyself approved unto thy congregation, a workman that needeth not to be
ashamed because of criticisms of his sermons, rightly divining the popular drift
of public sentiment so as to make a hit."

God, a workman that needeth not
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the income. from suuscriptions to the paper will not pay the cost of produl'lion.
There is, necessarily, a very heavy delil'i t.
which hns to be met in SOIIll' way. .\II
sorts of means nn• employed to meet ll1i "i
deficit-seeular advertising~ prt>lllitllll·
giring, book selling. be~n!ing here ami
tlwn~-and many other rt>sorts art> t' lllploycd. Most of these resorts ft'f lcr and
(•mhanass th e paper and its editors and
managers, produce a spirit of urwasillt''iS.
and apprehension, and create a eondit ion.
the most unfavorable for produci11g tht>
lwst and strongest paper, such as all
churches need and such ns God wants to
help stem the tide of worldliness, defend
the t.l'llth once delivered to the sttints and
eo-operate with pastors and evangdists
for the salvation of souls and the upl111ilding of the church.
What more alluring, what more profitable investment for God and souls could
appeal to a philanthropic mind thnn the
investment of a sum of money suffieient
to make absolutely permanent, free. linrestrained, a strong and well edited rPligious paped We endow colleges and
universities which is well. The religious
newspaper is the strongest right arm
which these educational institutions have
and are really essential to keep the&~ institutions before the public and gl't. students to enjoy their advantages, ~o that
in providing for the permanency and
freedom and for the enlarging influence
of the religious paper, we are direct.ly
helping the colleges and universities by
giving them the better medium for reaching their constituencies.
If we need our own religious papers,
not simply as news gatherers, but far
more as organs of defense for truths we
hold dear, and of antagonism to things
which put in peril our most precious spiritual possessions, we must provide for
putting these papers on a firm and secure
basis. It seems to us that here is a collossal opportlmity which some of God's
children to whom He has entrusted means,
should seize with avidity and by so doing
accomplish a work that would continue
in ever-widening influences for good,
ages after they had gone to their reward
in heaven.
Bishop Ross of the M. E. Church,
South, in a strong art.icle in the Christian
Advocate, after pointing out the kind of
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llll'll from 110rmli.l nctivity than mere. inMiclt(lel .A ngelo painted his grandest
tellectual indolence or sloth. " ' e believe frescoes after he had reached eighty years
thnt as a general rul e the seed of this pi'e- of age. Q-ladstone made his !lest speeches
mat.Hr·e decay of powers, and ft\ilure of aftt•r he had passed his SC\'entieth year.
ellieit'ney is sown in eal'ly life. Boys and
Look at om· own Dr. Bresee. · Though
yo11ug men through ignorance nnd vicious RH his prPvious life work had been brilassociations are led into prnr:tiees which liant Jy useful, the work he ha s aoccornsap manhood, tend to devitalizl' intellect- pl islwd even since he attained si xt.y yt·nrs
Ita I jHI\\'l'l'S, rll'plete n ervous force and thus of age will te II in n II the ages t<> come
pt·acti ca lly ent otf twenty or thirty years nnd is an honor and an irnpct·ishtt ble mcof t•llieiew:y from the farther eml of life mm·ial with which post.e1·ity will justly
and oft.t.iml•s many years from life itsPlf. cro wn his name.
This dire evi I among the yonng has
Confucius formulated a. religion nnrl a.
pTown to most alarming proportions and lit.~rature which continues to dominate
is doing far nwre for the dett•rioration about one-third of the human race; yet
of the race than nny nnd a II other ('ner- he accomplished this triumph nfter he
vat.ing inflnencl'S of our modern civiliza- had passed the age at which it is now protion combi1-1ed. It is an evi l dillicnlt. .. to posed to su per1mnuate men. Con fn c1us
reach, ber.n.use secn•t in it s nature and so saj tl himself: "\\' hen I at.t.a incd the age
n •ry d('licat.e to handle.
of fifteen, I became bent upon study. At
In addition to the two forego in~ ('a us- thil'ly I was a confirmerl studPnt.
At
es for the g1·owing tendency t.o hasten forty naught could S\Yl't'H' me front my
men into ret.irenwnt. from actin• life we <:mt•·sc. At fifty I comprehended the wi II
should in fnirness mention the spirit of nml dec rees of Heave~. At sixty my enrs
the t.imes which is one of growing irrev- were attuned to them. At sevent.v I could
erence for age and n mud nt sh morP for f ollow my heart's desire with~ut overhaste t.hnn thoroughness. In the ease of stepping the lines of r ectitude."
A few years ago Dr. Dorland in the
the ministry the very degradation of the
calling by the llllSeriptnml policies pur- Century Magazine produced an exhibit
sued by great ecch'siasticisnu; ltns ere:tted which illustmtes and proves the tr-uth of
He
this abnormn I demand for young men. the position which we here take.
The Age Limit
Too largt•ly they have degmded the chose n list of four hundred men, who,
pn•aeher into a constable-a mere collect- he esteemed had led the hum11n rac e in
It is t.he height. of folly to IHh'o<:ate a
system of retirenwnt . or sttpemnnuation m· of revenuP. llis tim!' is so absorbed every field of endeavor. The list inc luded
of men by an a utomat.ic process, us is "'it.h the mere mat e1·inlitil's which should stntcsmen, warriors, poets, painters nnd
JH·oposPd in some quarters in the case of he re iP~ated e ntirely to lltymen that he authors of the great works of hi st.ory, ficminist(•r s, for the si111ple reason that no It as !itt I~ or no time for prny<>r and tion and literature. He submitted this
earthly power ettn :ukqnately or justly st.!l(ly, which fertilize and fntctify the list of gt·eat men to a. large number of the
deh·rrnine any spe-cifk age at which such ll!iml and soul nnd keep t.he intellect. and lending scholars under whose careful
'\Vhat eyes it wns revised again and nga.in until
retin•nwnt should O(-c ur. \Ve insist. that !wart gl'Owing and expanding.
so111e nwn are as ynung at sp n•nty as other wonder that men 1,rive out early ii1 life the consensus of the schola.rship had settled upon the four hnnd1·ed men who rr·almen ttre at fifty. The capacity for labor on such a schedule ns this upon which
ly did constitute the world's greatest
Yery largely depends at :11.hanced ages tll<'.V are forced by sheer necessity.
\Ve maintain thnt.
wit.h these three workers. This having been accompli s hed
upon the man's pn·,·ious life and habits.
The qut•stiun is two-fold. First: ·has the ,.,.. tiS<'S removed, und mnnhood placed up- to the entire sntisfact.ion of the. gn•at
mnll pursued an aetiYe int.PIIednnl life on the basis where God put it., nncl given scholars, Dr. Dorland made the following
nnture and nature's test, as stated by an exchange:
throughout his ear<'<' !'. :Some nwn cease t hl• ehance whi ch
"He pla ced opposite these names the
mental ag:gn•ssiveJH•ss early in life, and <lod int~nded for it, t.hnt. men could conrecline upon t.heit· aequirml intellectual tinue ,·igorous and useful in the ministry fon•mns t. achieventt'ltt of ench and the age
at whi eh l:'ach man had .. perf-ormed his
resoun·es in their lat{•r years an<l hence and other profess ions ton. ve1·y great age, ·gl·cnt.est work. This list was nna.nged acnaturally lose their freshness and vigor, and prneticnlly realize the li'fe-long desire cording t.o decades of nge, and it was
and eotl seqn,•nt.Jy their usefulness to a of ,John \Vesley and which he was per- found thnt thirty-five. per cent of the
greatest
achievements
were
lat·g:c <Iegree. \\·lwrenr t.he individual mit tt•d to realize- " to cease at once to world's
wrought by men between sixty and sevenhas maintained 11 st.ndions habit, has con- work and live."
ty, twenty-three per cent. between st•venty
tinned to bo a gr~:tt readl'r, nnu has perHistory confirms us in this position. nnd eighty, and six per cent above eighty.
~c\·~red in tlw habit of thinking, there is
There is a wide-spread mistakP prevalent. This menus that sixty-fnm· pt~ c.ent of the
no reason in the world why he should not as to the ages at which the world's great world's greatest achievements have been
only maintain a ,·igorons use of hiR men- men have wrought their greatest works. made by men above sixty years of age.
tal faculties, but. should likewiSl' n·mnin vVe are perfectly well aware that some The most fertile period wns that between
fifty and sixty, wherein twenty-five per
aoceptahle in pulpit work to a pt•rio<l e\·en men have become great at nn early age. cent fe]], and only ten per cent came bebeyond the three score years and ten. Occasionally geniuses quite young have tween forty and fifty. This leaves but
More especially would this be true if shot to the zenith of notoriety with great one per cent to fall below the forty years'
there exists no earlier hindrances or ob- achieve.ment, but this bas not been the line, and this was made up of those classes of work which call for physical force
structions to such prolonged usefulness.
normal history of human achievement. and what ma,v be called natural nerve."
This second class of hindering causes The preponderance of the achievements
This certamly affords a startling disis of a very serious nature. We are per- of the world's great men has been accom- closure and exhibits the absolute folly
suaded that youthful indiscretions figure plished beyond the age at which the world and insanity of the modern craze for
far more conspicuously as causes for such now tires of men and proposes their sup- young men in preference to men of exearly superannuation or retirement of erannuation .•
perience and age.
We honor and Jove

pap<·r lll'l.'de<l IJy t.he el111reh, says with
fon·t' and with truth:
" To •·n•alt• and mai11tain such pap<'l'S us
will he <'Hj>able of meeting these high denum <b, Wl' lllii SI be ladsh in t.IH• use of
men Ullt.l lllOIIl',Y, both of whi<'h nre hurd
to get.. The men are scnrcer than the
llltllll' \". \\'het·<·n•r Jmmd, tlwy should, if
Jll'~t<. l 'lw, bt> pn•ssl•d into Sl'r~· ict•. They
must. posslss nnt.in• abilit.y ,eompl·ehl•nsive
ern <I it ion, the I' a pa(· i ty to expt·ess themsehPs in ft·om fin• lll!ndred to ont• thousand wonls, the Christian gentl<·ness that
lmt es stri ft·, lhP ( 'lu·istian e<Htntge t.hat
will not shi.rk fight wheu it is called for
in lhP intei:l'Sts oi' truth anll righteousn ess. v\'hatt.'\'t'r these lltell IIPed in t.Jte Wlt,Y
of material aid should be furnished them
without st.iut. \\'e eBJmy out· coll eges;
why not our newspapers 'I \Vhet.hei' by
endnwiileBt or l'l'gular contributions of
mom•y, how<'y('t', we should put them on
tlw highest I'en•l of elfectiven<'::;s.''
\Ve eamest Jy trust that I he benevolently inc!iJwd will take this matter on t.heir
heart nnd talk t.o God about it. and seek
to know what lie ·wottld ha n•. tht•tll do.
\Vhy should not th e Pt'llt t•<:ostn l Church
of thl' Nazat·ene se t. a.n example in this
litH' of elePnwsywu·y wur·k.
Such an
opportunity fm· an abundant hn.1·n•st. of
gracious results we do not know t.o exist
in any ot.her fiPI<I .
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young men.
Their services are to be
highly esteemed and they nrc to he encouraged. But we do depreeate the spirit and habit of prematurely superannuating matun•d men, many of whom are in
the meridian of their usefulness. Both
the freshness and vigor of youth and the
expt•I·ience and weight of agt· are needed
in till' great work of the ministry. The
old :Methodist plan of the senior and junior pn•aeher being appointed to the same
work was wise, philosophical, scdptural
- a plan unequallecl in the world 's history, bot.h when we consider the question of
the best sen·ice fm· the church, and also
from the point of vi~;~w of the best svstem
fo1· the tmi~ing and developme.~t of
young prendH:!rS for their life work.
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The Editor's Survey
The Methodist General Conference

No more unfortunate occurence has
transpired in the history of Protestantism for a hundred years or longer than
the endorsement by the General Con fert•m·e at Minneapolis of the heretical
teachings of tlie Sun~lay school literal ure
of the .Methodist Church, which has so
long been a mu.tter of grienHIS complaint.
It seems those in chat·gl' of the SuiH1ay
school literature, especially Dr. 1\1cFarland, have committed that literal ure to
the teaching of p1·euatal, cogenital or
natural regeneration; to a denia I of the
A Most l.Vorlhy Enterprise
'Ve 1·efer to the work in India, some necessity of the Spirit-birth; t.hat pardon
account of which thP- reader wi II find on and n•genera tion a J"P iden t i( ·a I ; tc, a repudiation of uirth-sin depra ,-i ty; t-O holdanother page under the ll('a.d of "Hallelujah Village." This missionary enter- ing tqJ Jesus as our "t•xantpl('"' and not as
our Savior from sin. It sotuHls incredprise is conducted ut Calcutt.a, India. A
Pclnginllism should be
beautiful place of seven acres has been ible that bald
purchased in the suburbs of Calcutta for taught in .Methodist litei·atttn'. The1·e is
the building of the village. This property no contradiction however of the eh:u·ges
is admirably adapted for the great mis- that we have seen or heard of. The Sunsion work which these worthy missionar- day school department of the c hurch's
publication work stands ndmiUedlv unilies have taken in hand. Tl;t•n• is not a
grander phase of missionary work than ty of teaching "that sin is n.ot. an
this benign work among t.he ~:hild widows inheritance but is the voluntary state of
in India. The Lord's monev invested in an intelligent being; that sin is simply
this beautiful enterprise ·will vield rich doing wrong and salvation a ceasing to do
evil and learning to do well: that the
dividends for time and eternit.y:
The. seCond day of .June is s~·t apart for means of saln1t.ion are purely ,l 'llucationa concentrated effort on the part of the al; that children are by nature the chilSunday schools of t.he Chm·ch to mise dren of God; depravity is not an inheritfunds for the ereet.ion of bui !dings for anee; regeiwration is necessa1·v only in
this great missionary enterprise. Sister the case of adult tra.nsgi·essors;.regei;eru.Lue:-.· P. Kuott says in lw1· church paper t.ion restores one to the state of infant. in",Joyful Sound" eonce1·ning this worthy nocency; the t•xtension of the infnnt state
wodc:
without actual transgression is equivaOn the 2nd (~f .Tune, lflU, W<' nrc going lent to regeneration; and that. cu H.u1·e and
to have the wmdows of Heanm opened self-control preserves one from wilful
above ns, and God will potu· ns out a. sin."
blessing which we will not lw able: t.o ennFnmt a Methodistic point of l'iew such
tain. It. will overflow, nnlln•ach the d~trk
continent of India. Om· monthly offer- teaching is only adequately characterized
ings to India and other lwntht>n lands uy denominating it an nt.rocity. 'Ve have
have given us a taste• of the joy whieh not the space nor is it necessary for us t.o
comes to those who n'nH·mbci: to c1bey the
enter upon any discussion of t.he merits
la~t commission whi<:h our Lord gaYe to
His church. But on t.he 2nd of Jnne we of the heresy involved in sneh t.eaehings.
expect to raise enough to build a. mission These battles have been fought and a trihall, or n. house tn shelter -W o-irls or bovs
umph gained centurit•s ugo.
in Hallelujah Villugt•.
"'
- '
Protests and memorials seeking r!'dress
We are coming \Vith om· thank offerings to God. Some of the dear ones have or correction for such teachings have
been spared to us in answer to prayer; poured in upon the General Conference.
the money that would hn,·c been spent to The Philadelphia Conference, the New
buy a monument fo1· a silent grave, will Jersey Conference, the Baltimore Con fergo to build a hmtse for the Lord. Some
have been prospered in business, we will ence, the Pittsburg Lay Electoral Conferremember the tithes and offerings. Some ence, the .Michigan Conference, the 'Vilhave had loved ones saved; we will help mington Conference, the Southern Calito save others in India.
fornia Conference and other bodies within
the church have protested and, memorialWhy should man seek honor 1 The very
best. man has ever done is to say Amen to ized the Conference seeking an authoritative renunciation of such hert'sies bv the
one of God's thoughts.
It takea more than '!Glory to God I" to highest legislative body of the ch~trch.
Severer and more disastrous even than
give God glory.

such lwrdical teaching in the Sunday
school literature is the endorsPrncnt of i:t
by the Gt•neral Conference,
wi1ich indorsement S!'Pms to ha.ve been gi ,-e11 Dr.
:: \leFa dand by a t t·eml'IHlous majority
anu with gn•at zest and enthusiasm.
How are. the migltty fallPn! It is almost. unthinkable that. t.l11• d11trdt of .John
\Yesley should stand in t.he attit.ud{' of
l'Bdot·siBg llight•J" C1·it.icism and a II the
:tllied aud implied misbelids and absurdites connected wth it. \-Ylwt. will the e,·nngeli e al HIH1 m·thodox Plenwnt. in the
chun·h llo?
:Many things can he and
should be b(Jl'lll' pntiPntly hut sooner or
Inter in this matter of vital doetl'irml tends fodwantll('C will l't':ISl' to ht• a Yil'lue.
1 t. is a matter of em·iosity to fon· east
the <'onrse of t.hat coni ingl·nt. of t.he hnlilll'SS people whid1 has adltt•r·l'd with snch
stn111gc tenaeit.y t.n t.he ~fdhodist Chttn·h.
\Viii they stand for t.his suiTender of
that. d111rch t.o Higher Criticism and Pelaginnism 1 'Vill they feel at home in a
communion wh1eh endorses such monstnlu s distortions of t t·ut h , whidt has put
itself on record as in fan11· of eliminating the (]i,·ine from relig-ion nnd renouncing t•ver·y vital , enlllgP!ieal lntlh which
has Ul'<~ n the glory and t.IH• powPt" of
:\Ietlwdism from ltt•r Lil't.h? On the t11at·
ter of sanetificat.ion these holiness ?\l..t ltodists have had tlw defense that holines!i
was the doctrine of the church RIHl lwd
ueen so affinne!l time and time aga i 11 hy
the chureh authorit.ies. In the pre,.;c·nt
ease no sueh ref11ge is I!• ft them . The
very fundanH•nta I dodriites under·h·i Ill!
Mt>thodism
and
largely evanw."Ji,-:; I
Protestantism a1·e ruthlessly assailed and
deniN1 and the Ut'm•rnl Confei·encl' turns
a den f ear to n·nHmstrances and protests
and endorses the hei:t•sies wi.th a !most
tutaniruity and with enthusiasm.

Dr. A. B. Lennard who Las bt•en fot· so
many years the elliciPuL-J\Iissionary Secretary. declined to st.nnd for re-Plection.
Dr. Homer C. Stuntz, nf New York,
Dr. T. S. Hend••rson of Brooklyn, Dr.
,V. 0 . Shepherd of Chicago, Dr. Naphtali
Luceock, rrf Kansas Cit.y , D1·. Fmneis J.
McConnell, P1·esident of De Pnuw University, Dr. T. D. Lel'tt•, of Dl'IToit, Dr.
R .•T. Cooke, Book Editor, New York,
and Dr. \V. P. Thirkield, pn•sident of
Howard Uni versit,v , a negro Institution
nt \Vashington, were the eight bishops
elected. Dr.•T. W. Robinson, for twenty
years a missionary in India, wns elected
Missiona.ry Hishop for Soutlwrn Asia.
The four publishing agents were reelected.
The Conference decided to make Atlanta, Ga., Helena, Mont., and Kansas City,
Mo., places of Episcopal residence. His
friends in Kansas City are trying to induce Bishop Quale to rnalre Kansas City
his home.
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mornin~ or denied the ~atural hot!rS _of
sleep · Wlth 'the comi-ng of night, tens of
thousands of them a re being physically
Romanism is tireless anq conscit•nce- dwarfed and mentally stupified, and their
less in its plii"Silit of its intrigues for ad- car~rs blightA:d ~n the bu~ of their being,
\·a ntage in our govet·nnwntal affairs. amid the whirrmg machmery of mills
""ith e n·ry change of the moon some new the black tunnels of coal mines, the noi~
scheme comes to the surface by whi ch som e air of sweatshops, and the all-hour
and . all-weathe~ demands of messenger
thi s politico-ec<.:lcsinstical machine SL>eks sen·Ice, for winch they are often inadesome pee uniary or other advantage i1'1· a quately clad. N either ~ilton's nor Gopolitical or governmental wny. \Ve most th e'~ d evi l co11l~ htwe devised a plot
heartily endorse the following protest agamst· h11mankmd more demonia cal in
auopt cd by the Presbyterian Ministers' tort11re _or in dest.t·uctive conscq11ences
than this outrage upon h elpless chi leiA ssoc iation of ·washington, D. C. \Ve hood by commercial greed. A civilized
' vish to add one further pt·otest ta the congress would stop it befm·e da.1·ino- to
tw o in t.ltC" resoli1tions, ~lS. follows: \Ve adjourn. Only a pagan ch11rch could be
p1·o,test against the continm•d exhibition s ilent about it. It is against the divine
by our President, our l:tw -mnkers anu all order for little children to support t.heit'
pat·ents or even tht'mselves. 11 it be said
publiC' fun c~ i o naries of all classes, federal , tlu.tt family m·ce~s iti es often compel the
state or muniCipal, of such stupidity or clnl<lren to contnbute t o the support of
n•nality a s has so long disgraced th~ ad- the house l~old, that fa ct, of cou r se, can
mini stration of our publi c affairs and not be demed . But. in en:• ry case it is the
gi,·en such oppor·tunity for undue a tlvun - duty of the state to kn ow the cause of
s uch ennditions. TIIP state is the protage to Romanism in polit.ical and civic tect o r of the coming citizen. The saloon
aJfairs. The resolutions to which we give makes poverty h e reditary. \Ve need a
generation or two of statesme n who cun
endorsement f ollow :
L '\oVe ca~ ·Jwst ly protest uga i n st th e tv- see in a child a ltn·ger value to the state
cent revocatwn by President Taft of the than thnt. t·epresP nted in the clrunh:l•n faorder of _Commissioner Valentin<' , whe r e- ther, though he is a voter . \Ve need Ie"·
islators, jud'ges, governors and presidents
~y tl_1e pr1ests ~nd nuns employed in teac hwhose h earts are m ore open to the appeals
11~~ m the Indian public schools were forlmtden !o ~ve~r an:y disti ncti Ye religious of _h el~less chi~dhood than they are to the
garb or mS'lgma while on duty in the-pub- dnvellmg plamts of debauched men for
personal liberty to beget more children to
lic school room.
2. ~ \Ve euyne~tly protest ag~~i nst the poverty and v ice; or to the demands of
proposed actwn 111 Congress to appoint a soulless distillers and brewers for license
C~lumbus Day as a
national holiday. to multiply - the generation of the innoFirst, because th11re are already too many cently damned in return for political supholidays for . a proper use and benefit to port. But how can we have s uc h statesthe multitude. They are often p e rverted men unless the p eople elect them~ And
a~d. eve!! prostit?ted; they lend ofte~ to how can the peop le eh•et- s ueh until we
dissipatiOn and tdleness whi ch unfit for have an unvitiated ballot ? And how can
regular duty. The commonwt·nlth s uffe t·s we have an uncorrupted ballot so long as
in the undue multiplicut.ion of holidays. the saloon exists, and the ti·eas<mnbiP. trafSecond, because the demand for this holi- fic continues~ Thus is the army of li'Jeraday issues only from a ve1·y limited num- tion halted. The men of '7G anrl '61
- ber of m~r p eople; a!ld , tlwse being con- marched at the tap of the drum The
nected wtth one certam ecclesiasticism we army of freedom in 1912 i.q hnJt_,.. :J at th e
believe it to. be a covert attempt to se~ure tap of the brewers' cask, the distillers'
a further samt's day_ as a nnti~nal holiday, barrel-the tap of the barroom while
and thereby esta~JI!sh a le~pslative and women wail and children t r.- il to feed the
permanent recogmt.Ion of this ecclesiasti- ambition of pampered digHita'rie,; und the
mammon-lust of heartle~s millionaires
cism in our national life.
whose families sport costlv .,.ems while
scorning the tears that grew their' pearls.

The Tireless Pursuit of Sublle
Intrigues
-

Strongly and Truthfully Said

Among the relies of barbarism still
clinging like accursed parasites on our
civilization is the infamy of child labor.
Like other atrocities created and fostered
by the diabolical' greed of the age, child
labor continues despite the protests of
good men and women in and out of all
the churches. N otl1ing l;mt a paganized
gm·et·nment controlled in the intl.'rests of
plutocracy accounts for the continuance
of this infamy. It seems as if our government has become a government of
mammon, by mammon,
for mammon.
The Bishops' .a ddress at the General Conference at Minneapolis rung clear on this
question. It said :
·
The l?ntstl_lndi~g infamy of the present
la~r sttuatwn Is the chaining of little
chtldren ~ the wheels of trade. Dragged
from - thror beds half asl~p in the early

Proper Stress at the Wrong Time
Much has been written about the
'Fitanic disaster.
Manv sermons were
preached on the Sund;y following the
catastrophe. Much that has been written
and many of the sermons preached were
exceedingly unfortunate. Too much stress
was laid on the heroism of the men and
too little on the wickedness and bacchanalian revelry of the worldly crowd on the
Holy Sabbath up to within a few minutes
before the awful disaster. It is very well
to g_ive proper credit for heroism, but
hermsm can never atone for debauchery,
deviltry, defiance of God"and desecration
of His Holy Day. There was a wild
feast of . revelry, wine drinking, dancing
nnd card p-laying the ·very night of the
disaster, chaPRcterized by much druiiken- .
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ness and debauchery. - Quantities of in~
toxicating liquors left ove r after the
'i easting wus distributed among the sailors all ovet• the ship resulting in the intoxiention of muny of them. The lookout himself is snid to have been in a
drunken sleep at the very time the ship
s t.nwk the iceberg.
H e roi sm has its
rights, but God and decen cy have rights
as well. Even the h e roism in this case
was mitignted by the d efiant and p ersistent belief that the ship was unsinkable.
The abominable wiclwdness and d ebauchery of the c rowd is absolutely unmitigated by a solitary con sideration of anv
kind. vVe heartily endorse the following
words by a correspondent writing in the

Continent:
"THAT UJ,; JIII G JIT HA,-E l'RF.E llrlNJo:l'l"l·:·'

H e wus d enied in some Christian pul
pits th e Sunday after the vnec k of the
Titanic. The papers of the following
Monday were full of memorial Sl'rmons
many of them eloquently subversive of
the gospel of Christ. Multitudes chastened and solemnized by the awful t\ ·agedy
flocked to the churches to li sten to the
interpret ers of God's message only to
hear panegyrics in praise of llll~an courage! Truly the heroism of manv m en
and w~men ~m the Titanic wa s giorious
- mans herOism always has been glorious
-but the time to vaunt it is not when we
bow. humbly be~ore <;J-oel in the day of calamity_. That the eyll us well as the good
may nse to splendtd heights of sacrifice
and courage gives the preacher · a tremendous argument to show men that they are
made to know and love God ami that
they ought to recognize and' trust the
strong Son of God, their Redeem er· but
how can a minister of the g ospel dn~e to
teach that a noble death atones for an
ignoble life 1 The argument of J esus was
"If ye, being evil, are kind parents (o;
brave men), then think what the holy
Gc;>d must be." It wa s not, "If ye, being
evil, have some godlike CJIHtiities, therefore ye need no Saviour."
Doubtless in the night of Belshazzar's
~eust many men died bravely, but the
Judgment of he!n·en wa s "Thou art
wei~hed in t.hc balances and found wanting. ' When the Titanic sunk there was
as impressive an object lesson as the world
had ever gllZed upon (save only that -one
transcendent lesson of the cross on Calvary) of man's need of God; of the weakness of his might.z of the folly of his wisdom, of the madness of his worldliness
a~d 1_11ammon worship, of the misery of
his sm und the emptiness of his pride.
The preacher who in such an hour exalts
the heroism of man in a way to hide the
cross of Christ is a captain who takes on
passengers for heaven in a man-made
ship, without lifeboats, and, ~uring
them of safety, sails recklessly through
fogs .of unbelief and storms of judgment
and Icebergs of destruction drifting from·
that fro7.en region where God is not in
all men's thoughts.

-----

It is the really ·small soul that would
call attention to his own bigness by belittling the other fellows.
. Jesus bought all the salvation there was
¥eu can-'t buy any anywhere. Go to Him an.d beg.

ua the market.
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Helps and Hindrances to Successful Revivals
./._

0

Rev. C. W. Ruth, Evangelist, Says
On the Subject
The chief hindr~nces to a revival are
within the church and 'among professors
of religion, and may usually be summarized as follows: Inconsistency, indiffei·ence and unbelief.
1. Inconsistency: It has frequently
been said the only Bible that sinners
read is Christian professors. _ Christians
are said to be "living epistles" to be
known and read of men. Hence when
professors of religion profess one thing
and live anot.hH, it is sure to become a
stumbling· block to sinners and make a
revival almost an impossiblity. What the
wodd wants is not only advertisements,
but some good specimens and samples of
the goods advertised. 'Ve have labored
where it had been said the people were
"gospel hardened," but on close investigat~on found they had not heard enough
gospel in a year to harden a mosquito;
no, the people were not "gospel hardened," but simply disgusted with the ntiserab1e samples they hud seen, and so l}ad
decided that the product was not ns had
been represented · or advertised.
2. - I ndiffet·ence. When pt·ofessors of
religion are li~Stless aml imlifferent, and
feel no heart-concern for the perishing
about them, there can be little hope for a
revival; not until the church is quickened,
and begins to agonize in prayer and gets
under the burden for lost souls, can there
be a revival. The true revival must always begin among God's own people. God
has said, "If my people, which are called
by my name, shall humble themselves,
and pray, and seek my face, and turn
from their wi_c ked ways; then will I hear
from heaven, '. and will forgive their sin,
and will heal their land." 2 Chron. 7 :14.
3. Unbelief: "He did not many works
there because of their unbelief." Matt.
13 :58. Doubt and unbelief means spiritual weakness and barrenness. "Without
faith it is impossible to please Him."
"All things are possible to him that believeth." A genuine revival is heavensent, and can only come in response to
faith. Unbelief is sure to hindei· and defeat the work of God. Faith links our
weakness with His 4lmightiness, and
"moves the arm that moves the world."
To prevail with men we must first prevail
with God.
In like manner the chief helps to a
revival may be summarized under three
distinct headings, as follows: The uncompromising preaching of the gospel, the
baptism with the Holy Ghost, and the
unity of God's people.
_
1. P11,eaching of the gospel. "It pleased
God by tim fooli-shness of preaching -to

save them that believe." The clivine method for the saving of this world is by the
preaching of the gospel. The· mere declaration of truth is not sufficient, but as
the apostles preached, "with the Holy
Ghost sent down from hettven." (I Pet.
1 :i2). "The letter killeth, but Jhe spirit
giveth life." The Word must be emphasized and applied by the Spirit in order
to become effective in saving men. He
who preaches must him self first experience the truth he proelnims. "'fhe husbandman that lnboreth must be· first partaker of the fruits, " so· that like Paul, he
can ." testify the gospe I. '' Acts 20 :2-l.
2. The baptism with the /loly Ghost:
The short cut to n n•\·ival is for the
church to seek anll obt.nin the baptism
with the Holy Ghost.
"Wlwn lie is
come, He will reprove the world of sin,
and of righteousness, nnd of judgment."
We should hn.ve Him not to use Him; but
be so utterly abandoned to Him that He
mny use us. He is the revivalist who
never fails. One huncl1·ed and twenty
disciples receiYing the Holy Ghost on the
day of Pl'ntccost mennt. three thousand
conversions in one dny. Lord, give us another Pentecost !
. 3. Unity of God's ]JCo plc: .Jesus prayed that His disciples might he sanctified
in order that "they all may be one," "thnt.
the world may believe." (John 17:21.)
Where there is dissension, strife and
division, there cnn be very little hope for
a :revivaL - Unity of purpose, unity of
faith, and unity of effort on the part of
n. Spirit-filled preacher nnd people is certain to precipitnte a revivnl. ,;vherc there
is a proper spiritual fprvor nnd wa1·mth,
sinners are convicted nnd converted just
as chicks are hatched in an incubator by
maintaining a certain tempHature. On
with the revival.

Rev. lVm. E. Fisher Says:
HELPS

1. Good advertising. Let everybody
know about the meeting. Keep telling
them.
2. Early preparations for ncl'ommodating the crowds. A well lighted and
well ventilated place of meeting. Show
your faith by your works in pt·oviding
ample seating capacity, and erecting the
" big mourner's bench."
3. A convenient and comfortable place
for the evangelist's home, where he will
not be expected to entertain or be entertained over much, in other words, "talked
to death."
4. Everybody on hand the first minute
of the first service and ever after.
5. Good mq_sic. A r~al , gospel sin__ger

in charge who knows how to sing in the
Spirit and the understanding- also; Pnl'e
wh6lesome gospel songs, full of life and
fit·e;, Congt·egat-ional sin[:,ring m abun-.
dance.
Person~! workers. N ot.hing is more
helpful than a corps of devout, intelligent
personal workers. MPn .nncl women full
of ihe Holy Ghost and faith, with plt•nty
of common sense and propriety. Workers
with a spirit of teachableness. A spirit
of ' the prophet being subject to the
prophet.
7. A fire-baptized ministry. A ministry not afmid to declare the whole counsel of God . A pastor with the burden of
smlls mightily upon him, nnd an evangelist, sten1 and relentless in the truth of
God, but tende•· in spirit, with a burning
pa ssion fm· lust souls.
R. A true gospel. ~()lllld doctrine.
- fhc sort thnt makes the best sinners
feel that they are the worst men nnd that
they tue forever doomed to a dcvil"s hell
unless they repent and believe on Jesus.
V.
Pmyer, from pulpit and pew,
from the pastor's study to the washerwoman's tub. Importunate, prevailing
pr!lyer. A set·ies of special praym· meetings pt·ececding the revival. Not to talk
about revivals, -but to pTay fo ·l' them. Pray
through to a fortaste.
10. Faith. Not only pray, but believe.
Expect! Be optimistie, ask largely. Believe for victory in the first service, in the
next, nncl all to follow.
11. Love. The very essence of unselfishness to pervade the entire meeting.
12. Sac•·ifice. Of time, money, ease and
social pleasure.
'13. Singleness of ptu·posc. Only one
object, the glory of God in the salvation
of souls.
14. Unity of effort. United in pmyer,
united in faith and chnrity, and united
in lnbors.

6:

HINDRANCES

Triflingness in nrmngements. Presuming that everybody knows of the
meeting because it hns been announced a
few times.
2. Pnstor and people depending too
much on the evangelist or previous victories.
3. Ungodly singers. A gigling, simpering, light-headed choir. Substituting
"operatic airs" for Holy Ghost singing.
4. Unholy criticism and fault-finding.
Magnifying and paradi.Qg the faults of
the -preacher rather tha-n praising his virtues.
Criticising methods, etc., in the
· presence of sinners, especially in the
house of unsaved children.
5. An - insincere ministry.
Fickleheartedness and frivolity. Lack of harmony between pastor o.nd evangelist. Se-nsational preaching; Substituting morality and eth~cs and enlightenment and culture and "sweetness and light" for the
·1.
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gospel. Preaching Christ as an ethical
teacher, a great rcfonner, a matchless
character, an ideal man, instead of the
crucified, risen, enthroned and regnant
Christ, the Savior of men.
6. A worldly church. A danoing, theatre-going, fashion -mongering el.t'mt>nt is
not very conducive of a revival spirit.
7. Spm;ious shouting.
Substituting
noise for power and fuss for fire.
8. Irreverence for the place of worship.
Visiting and gossiping in the house of
God.
V. Finally, the sin of doubt, indifference, lethargy, laziness, selfishness, lack
of prayer, and quenching the Spirit.
::;an Antonio, Texas.

Rev. J. B. McBride Gives His
Views from Experience
and Observation
HELl'S

An agreement with pastor and laity
as to the need and time to hold a revi nd,
pt·ececfed by a week of ean1est, agonizing,
prvailing prayer to God for souls.
2. The absolute abandonment of the
leader and workers to the Holy Ghost..
No educat.ion, oratorical, natu.r al or acquired ability can -do the work of the
Holy Spirit. Human efforts within themselves are futile and but mockery and
time wasted.
3. Good music and spiritual singing.
4-. Fasting and abstinence by ministers
and people for the salvation of souls will
intensify the passion for the lost. In
these days of feasting it is good to commence the revival with fasting and
prayer; ·it will bring gracious resulfs.
5. A clear putting of God's Word in the
spirit of love, faith and humility, with
tears of agonizing prayer before and after
its presentation, will insure a rich harvest
with its return. Isa. 55 :12.
6.
Definite preaching, testimonies,
prayers and personal work. Every Christian should feel that the success of the
revival depends on their earnest, faithful effort to rescue the lost; and work at
it, expect to see results and work to that
end.
7. Perfect unity in spirit, effort, and
plans, for the promoting of the revival,
and each individual member finding his
place in the battle and standing at his
post till the vi<.tory is won. Testifying,
praying and Rhouting as high as we live.
1.

HINDRANCES

1. Expecting too much of the leader
(or evangelist), and leaning upon hi11
ability, reputation and efforts, instead of
leaning upon God and His promises.
Trusting in the arm of flesh instead of
trusting absolutely in Jesus.
2. When a service is not as fruitful
as we ·had expected, letting our faith
weaken and beeome discouraged Jfhen we
should believe in the Captain of our salvation and fight the harder.

3. A spit·it of criticism ami fault-finding, testifying or praying at some one,
" Buts and Ifs." Spiritual jea..lousy, a
manifestation of the Joss of confidence in
the success of the m<'eting. Too nmny
self · allusions in preaching or testifying:
" I did, I am, I'm g-oing to," ete. Trying
to make others walk up to our standard,
and in our light; not believing in the
genuineness of others' professions because
they didn't get through
like we did.
Under or over estimating the work of the
Holy Spirit.
4. Taking up too much time in tt'stimony services; slow to commence and
long quitting; taking others' time by
prt'aching sermons or exhorting, thus
f1tiling to exhibit the spirit of Christian
charity.
G. Coming to sen·ice late and staying
too long after service closes.
Visiting
with each other and talking about worldly matters. Gossiping or being hilarious
in the place of worship.
7. Too much talk at the altar with
seekers instead of praying ; being too
urgent in getting them to profess. Taking
the opposite sex by the hand and holding
on or lifting the arms up instead of letting the seekers do their own lifting of
hands; telling them that they are through
-just claim it, when they should be urgNl to pray till they reach the blood llnd
receive the witness of the Holy Spirit.
Rom. 8 :lG.
Peniel, Texas.

... THE ...

Open Parliament
Missionary Motives
L. A. CAMPBELL

Which are the most worthy missionary
motives1 What motives should prompt
one to give to missions 1 What is the
best method for those representing missions to adopt 1 i. e., what motives should
he appeal to~
Let each one examine liimself with
reference to his motives, and the methods
he uses. or by wrong methods or unworthy motives missions will suffer harm
if not defeat.
Let us first examine some motives for
giving to missions.
To give expecting to receive a great
blessing in return is an unworthy motive.
Although spiritual, temporal and national blessings come as a result of liberal
contributions to missions, yet the mark
must be higher than this.
And very much akin to the above: to
give, expecting that a certain number of
converts will be made by a specified outlay
of money, is a motive that would be worthy . enough in a commercial world, but
too low for the church of Christ. To give
from ·such motives would be to :put a commercial value on &.Quls for which Chr.ist

paid an infinite price. And one would
only to those fields that produced
the g1·eatt'st number of converts, and neglect all others. Thus God's plain command to "disciple all nations" is viohtted.
If we look into these first two motives
we will S('e that selfishness is at the bottom of t.hem. That is, I will not give except I receive something in return---€ither
some temporal or spiritual blessing, or
an honorable name. If through my conh-ibntion a certain number of converts
are made, and people will thereby call
me a great benefactor, then I will give,
not otherwise.
Moreover, one cannot know which is
~oing to present the best showing in the
Judgment: the field that had the greatest
number of converts or the one with more
meagre results.
To ~ive on account of the deplorable
conditiOn of the heathen-their social
d(•gt·adation or the intense spiritual darkness they are in- is not the highest missiona r_v moti YH. A lt.hough at fi t·st this
nppt'ars to bt' the most. worthy of !til motives. Yet if prompted by this mot.i ve
only one is established in the doeti·ine of
miSsions, but is liable to backslide t.o the
side of the opposer, for it can easily be
shown that similar conditions exist in
some parts of our own country. Then one
is liable to be "turned from the holy commandment" delivered unto him, and be
persuaded that. the "heathen at home"
need his whole attention. And the a.cceptnnce of such an argument usually foreshadows n. speedy and total backsliding
from our Lord's commission. That is,
those who aq~ue thus seldom give to missions at all, either at home or abroad.
The above mentioned motives should
not be despised nor rejected altogether;
they ha.ve their place it is true, but they
should be subordinate t.o one supreme motive. That should be the sprmg of all
our giving, the !30urce of our convictions
and our highest ideal. This supreme motive is the will of God. God has commanded to "go disciple all nations." And
I should obey because He said so. That
this is His will in the matter there isn't
the shadow of a doubt.
And whatever
men may think or argue, or whatever
"better plan" they may devise, this will
of God is best for the individual, the
church, the nation. But if God's will be
rejected or neglected disaster will follow.
Or if a less worthy motive prompts the
giving the donor will miss the special
blessing, and is liable to become confused
and be turned away from his duty. So
the most lasting results cannot be produced.
I believe that just here many missionaries and other mmisters have made a mistake.
And through their mistake the
doctrine of missions has become a sentiment with the people instead of a settled
conviction.
These good brethren were
over anxiou.s for a certain amount of
cash just at the time, and appealed to
wrong or unworthy motives. Their methods secured the desired cash, but left the
church in a worse condition than thev
found it. As Bro. Tracv said in a recent
article-"Sane and Safe"-persons leeturing on missions sometimes collect a
stock of rare and striking incidents, and
by them move a church to do its best. But
the after-effect is anything but good. On
hearing the ~riking. inc~ dent the people
conclude thetr contnbutions would pro--

gi~e
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ducc a similar result. But a I'll' I' long
waiting and seeiHg no such result,.; t.h~y
becnme discournged with missions. and
dropped off in their giving. But on the
contrary, if the pct·son rep1·esent.ing missions had appealed to the one supreme
motive-the will of God-or had at. least
made that the highest motive of giving, if
he had appealed more to the conscience
than to the emotions of the people. tho
particular collection might not han, been
so large, but there would have been a
h~althy conviction f ut· missions begu n
that would have increased rather than
diminished as the pcople becamc bettet
acquainted with faets.
There is another harm which scntimental m ethods produce, viz: they l!in~ the
people a greatly distorted view of the situation on the fie ld. Tht>v at·e made to
think that the rare incidl>nt related indicates th e normal condition of mi ssionary life. They associate tlw missionary's
life too much with the hernif'. And wni·se
still, if possible, they bl'l ien• every convert from heathe ni s m
to he a n ideal
Christian. But how g1·eat a mi stake!
Missionaries are no lllOI'C h eroes than other folks who do tlwit· duty. And (hold
your breath while I say it.), the conve rt s
in h eathen Ia nds are fnr from being ideal
Christians. Idolatry is th e most mind stupifying, soul-beni.nnbing and chamct cr -destroying sin on earth . Then by what
process of reasoning does anyom• conclude
that converts from idolatry make fit·met·.
better established, mm·e well-t·oHnded
Christians than those who come from
Christian environments of gene ration s
bac k V How can one think that s11ch convert.s never backslide, never give the missionary any trouble, ne ver -d isgrace the
cause of Christ~ The deeper the si n from
which one is taken the more warped is
their character. And the more the char!lcter _is _warped the greater the difficulty
m bmldmg. God does not build a character in an instant, but f o rms it by thl'
gradual process of years . This is true
anywhere on earth. Hence you get from
this a view of the situation on the mission
field. How could it be otherwise 1
In addition to appealing to the will of
God as the highest motive of giving, our
people should be given the facts. Not only
the successes, but also the failures, the defeats as well as the victories: the h urndrum, uneventful part of misSionary life
as well as the glowing and heroic part.
And if the holiness people cannot stand
the facts, then pray tell m e, who can~
If you get discouraged with hearing of
slow movements and meagre results, what
do you think about the missionary who
has to e:»perience these things, who was
called to "witness in the uttermost part
of the earth¥" My brother, have you the
courage you expect a missionary to have~
Then you will not let a few unpleasant
facts from the field frighten you.
Let us preach missions, not as a sentiment, but as a doctrine of God's W 01·d.
Preach it until men are convicted of and
converted to the truth. And I think it
woutd be a real good thing where people
have been indifferent or opposed to missions, to preach until conviction seizes
them, then call them to the altar to repent
of fighting God and opposing the evangelization of the world. Let them pray
until they are willing to fall in line with
the Word and help press the battle until

JestJB comes.
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The Stupendous Folly of Sin
c . A. llt\:o"'~ t·: t.t.
When piled up beyond t lw Pxtent. of out·
nccu stomerl u sc, figllt'l'S f ai l to impress us
with distinct m eaning. \\'e say a million,
or a hundred milli ilil s, and the effect is
about the same upon .,,·n· eonsciousness: a
sense of vague va st nl's:;;.
It was with sonwwhat this f ee ling thnt
I have been r eading nf the "appalling
penalties and cost of c rim e" in an,editpriul in the daily press. Stati s ti cs of the
one st.llt.e of New Y 01·k wt•rc given, showing that the moul':V cost for pt·evention.
deh•ct.ion and puni shmen t of r: t·irne for
one Yl'ar was $78,107,606 .
A Southern daily says: " Taking these
figures as a bu.sis, it is probably well within the limit s of sa.fety to say that the total
direct cost of crime in the country at
large is about $600,000,000 or $700,000,000
annually. Add to this tlw loss in warrrs
of th e 2-50 1000 malefactors, and something
like the cost of crime to the countrY may
be o btained."
·
·
Commenting, :mot h L•r exd1a uge n ' marks : "The contempot·a ry d eal s with t.lw
u i l'CCt cost of C'l'ill ll' on h·. It '\'OUid ue im possibl e to main• anyt.l;ing like n r easo n able estimate of tlw losses and pcnaltil·s
t hat really c ome of it. It is c rime that.
has rea 1!.); done most to hind er the progt·ess of the human t'n<:l, and to fi II t.he
world with p<wert.y nnd di st.t·ess. Crime
is the ehief t.nmhlc of the world , ancl
this being a w ell-known truth, the folly
of any community of people who leave
it to rnri rampant is unspeakable and
hope less. The importance of putting in to
action every possible f orce and influence
to punish and prevent cri me is emphasize d most f orcibly by statistics and by
other and mot·e st.at·tling r esults of it.
Some of these results are so shoc king and
appalling that no intelligent person can
r egard the looseness o f · certain of our
methods and institutions as an;vthing but
short of Iunney . The one mam purpose
of the people of t his country sfiould be to
relieve themseh·es of the cr ushing burden
of crime. It cnn be done in onlv one
way. Every intelligent r ender know·s just
what that way is."But does "eYery intelliRent r eader
know just what that way is?' or knowing, is he willing to take that "way~"
The enormous figures given in the
a bove quotations represent but a ·frn ction
of the result of sin in our country. \Vho
ean measure in rows of figures, the loss
c•f peace and happiness, the heal"t aches,
the anguish of body and spirit lyin~ behind, beyond and outside of conviCted
c rime?
Sin is a stupendous folly, and our contemporary quoted above rightly says:
"The one main purpose of the people of
this country should be to relieve them&elves of the crushing burden."
Sin is not harmful because God forbade it; but God said, "Thou shalt not,"
because sin is harmful. God loves humanity with an infinite love, and has
gone to the limit of infinite wisdom to
warn man of his danger, and yet he, in
the foolish exercise of . his independent
will, huge sin to his heart, suffers, and
dies.
God gave His prophets, gave His Son,
gave His Word, and is giving His true
1ninisters to froclaim to the world the
fearful evil o sin, and its sure rewa.rd to

'

s inners. 1 lis pt·oplwts wet·e stoned, Hi s
Son crucified, His nook neglected, and
His holy p eople who preac h ed dt•livera n ce fr om all s in persec ut ed and driven
forth.
But God is not moe ked; whatsoever a.
man soweth t hat shall he also r eap. The
world ch ose sin, and How t.la~ si n h a rvesi.
of crinw is so appalling that. even mt•n of
t h e wodd nt·e calling out for deli ve l·an cc.
Our God has not only faithfull y warned mankind against sin, H e hns provided
an ndeq uatc t·emedy; a comp lete deliver ·
nnce. Hent· m e,as the voi ce of one c rying in yom· streets; hear me, m e n of business bending unde r the financial burden
of c1:imc ; hea r m e, bound vi ctims h elpless m your despair; h ea t· nw, sin-sick
souls, longing fot· wholeness; hear me,
n~ tre ating C hurc h of God- tlll'rc is h op e.
nay, then ' is asstlranrl':
·
"The blood of .Jesus C hri s t hi s Son
clean seth us from all s in ."
" \VIinm ·thc Son hath 111nde fn~ is fl-ee
indeed."
""' ash m e and I sh a ll l.n~ whitPI' than
s n ow."
'' H e is uLie also to san• tlwm to tin• uttPrmost that come unto Gnd I"· him.' '
"Now being made fr ee fron·, s in and
ueC'o me sc t·1·nnts of Clod , v c have your
ft·nit unto holin ess."
•
·
The remedy for s in is not m ore jails,
n ot more ed ucation, not mut·e c ulture;
the on ly r em ed y for si n is the clesh·uc ti on
of that. thing in the humn11 henrt which
makes sin possible. The l'llcmy of humanity, the enemy of our Ye ry c i ~ ilizati on
has hi s nbode in the hl•:trts of nwn , but
thank Gud , H e will ki II and f'ast. out that
en emv if man but will.
Incl eed, in the la nguage of thc secu lar
daily, the "nmin busint-ss of the people
of this countrv should be to r elil've themselves of this' crushinO' burden." a nd we
~a ll upon a ll good ci ti zen s eve1·yw here,
m the name of the state, as well as in
the name of the Christ, to assist in the
work f or which th e P en t.ecostal Church
of the N azJu·ene w us c alled into existence, that is, of carrying to a lost and
burdened world the glad news that the
blood of J esus Chri s t applied through the
baptism of the Holy Ghost cleanses the
h earts of men from all sin. '\Vithout this,
without holiness, there is no safety to the
state or nation here, and no home in
hen ven hereafter.

Church Advertising
H. H. B. CIPRICO

The writer is a tnweling salesman, a
Gideon, and a Pentecostal Nazarene, a.nd
would like to emphasize the need of judicious advertising among our various
chm·ches, of the address and name of pastors, time of meeting, etc., in tho hotels
and directories, and other conspicuous
places, so that a stranger would have no
tl'Ouble in locating the house of God. In
some towns in California where our work
has started, it has not only been difficult
for me to find our church, but equally
hard to find anyone who knew of such a
church. It would seem to be the better
part of wisdom to see that our church is
enrolled in all directories and suitable
la.rge sized cards printed and placed in
hotels, depots and other public places.
In other words, let us have as much sense
in such things as we have in purely secular matters.
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The Tragedy

j=====T=====h===e===H===t===·
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Common Blessings
How little thankfulness there is to be
found among us for our common, everyday blessings. For shelter, food, clothing
and friends; for the rain and the dew and
the sunshine; for the heat of Summer, so
necessary for the maturing of grain and
the ripening of fruit, or the cold of Winter, freezing out the germs of disease and
rendering the atmosphere healthy and
bracing. Often, indeed, these common
blessings are made the subj1;1ct of com-·
plaint ruther than of thanksgiving. 'Ve
wanted to go somewhere- to the house of
God perhaps--and it rained so hard that
we could not. Hence, a time of discontent and murmuring, of clouds within as
well as without, forgetful that the
parched earth was suffering for the rain,
and vegetation withering and dying. Heat
and cold alike come in for their share of
growling, though both are so necessary
to the wellbeing of the people-verit.able
blessings in disguise. In this matter
many of God's own children are truly
guilty.
Other common blessings are taken as
mere matters of course, with scarcely a
thought of gratitude to the Giver of all
good. We bow our heads and utter a
few words before partaking of our food,
but is it a real burst of genuine thanksgiving, or only a formal adherence to a
custom 1 Clothes are appropriated, worn
and enjoyed, without even that formality
of thankful acknowledgment.
The
warmth and shelter of home are scarce
thought of as subjects for gratitude, and
our friendships and earthly loves seldom
present themselves to the thought as
things for which we ought to be deeply
and distinctly grateful.
Oh, beloved, let . us remember that all
these things are the direct gifts of our
kind heavenly Father, and let us never
be found wanting in the expressions of
our ~atitude for them. It is the common
blessmgs that makes our lives tolerable,
and even happy, and they should never be
forgotten as subjects of praise to God.
And may the Lord save ns from all disposition to complain or grumble when these
blessings are not meted out in exactly the
proportion or at the time we would like.
The rain, which may be inconvenient for
us, may be a real necessity to others. The
"cold wave" which causes us to shiver and
murmur may mean life to the feverstricken ones in the south-land. God
lmows what is best for us all, and is,
doubtless1 constantly giving us a fair supply of H1s "best thmgs," even though we
may as constantly be found lacking in
appreciation and thankfulness. And one
thinJ is sure; if we form the habit of
loo.kiDg for, enumerating and giving

thanks for our common blessings, we will
find sufficient material to make the
thanksgiving season last all the year
round.~Chriatian Standard.

The Pract-ice of Secret Prayer
As one reads the biographies of the
preachers of a former time-during the
Puritan Reformation or the Methodist
Revival- he is struck with the amount of
times these men gave to private, secret
prayer. Some of them spent several
hours a day in this exercise. Some gave a
certain portion of each hour of the waking day to it.
Speaking only from general impressions, we are convinced that this practice
has fallen into comparative disuse. It
cannot be doubted that no inconsiderable
loss to religious character--€specially to
the cultivation of a fervent and devout
piety-has resulted from this neglect. It
may be said that those reli~onists of another age somewhat overdid the observance of devotional exereises, and spent
more time in their prayers than was really necessary to keep adequately religious.
Doubtless their reJoinder would be that
such communion with God was for them
not a mere duty-a program of discipline
which they imposed upon themselves-but a delight-a joy to which they felt
spontaneously d,rawn.
Men of today--€ven preachers--will
state their case with much reason, -and
say that" in this eager age they cannot
command the time for such frequent, extensive prayer periods. Their ancestors,
say they, hved in a more leisurely era,
and had less pressure upon them. But
in this time every moment of the day is
taken up with the claims of some active
duty, and even a minister has scarcely
time to breathe, not to speak of indulging
in definite acts of worship.
Doubtless this is correct, and we are
not arguing that those preachers of a
former generation excelled so manifestly
those of this in essential holiness of character.
Nevertheless, even if it be found impossible to set aside stated portions of
each hour for private prayer-if it is
impossible literally to go into one's inner
room and shut the door-it still may be
possible to cultivate the habit of seizing
upon stray and vacant moments--even
while walking the streets or riding in the
trolley cars--to consciously and deliberately shut out the world from one's
thoughts and bring one's self into touch
with God for a few moments of meditation and composure of mind ana· 'heart.
If such an experiment could become a
habit with us, it would mean a deepening
of the currents of our lives, the livelyconsciousness of the reality of God, of
His near pre.sence and companionship. It
would mean the discovery of a perennial
and wonderful source of profound satisfaction and enjo~ent and an invaluable
means of inspiration and help.~W e.tern
Ohri8Uan .Advocate.

Titanic in proportions and in catastrophe.
Up to date--but at the bottom of the
sea.
It "could not sink" but it did.
Safe but not in time of danger.
A lifeboat is old fashioned, but it saved.
The wireless--another benefactor of
the human race.
We spend millions to make a Dreadnaught to destroy, and then weep over
an iceberg's cruelty to the Titanic.
The rich and poor meet together in
death's hour.
"At midnight there was a cry made,"
and then sixteen hundred people found
that the indispensable thing for their
safety-a lifeboat-had not been brought.
Be prepared for emergencies.
Let the calamity so teach us to number
our da:ys that we may apply our hearts
unto wtsdom.-Advance.
Hath the water Christ bestowed
Made thy heart a well o'erflowed?
Thirsty souls thou must supply,
Else thy well will soon be dry .
Doth the bread He gave to thee
Stay thy eplrlt steadfastly?
If thyself thou still wouldst feed,
Share the bread with t.bose in need.
Sarah Avery Faunce.

Great Disturbers
"To the Israelites in Egypt Moses was
Q. great disturber, and they told him so;
but h~ brought them their only chance,
and made them the founders of the
world's greatest race. The ancient prophets of Israel were disturbers, streetcorner men, stump orators, agitators; but
they kept the national ideals wake and
the national body from dying of corruption. Jesus Christ was the world's prime
disturber, and His apostles were 'the men
that have turned the world upside down.'
Athanasius, and Savonarola, Ga.lileo and
Columbus, Cromwell and' Milton, George
Fox, and John Wesley, were all distrubers, but their agitations saved the race,
and are working its salvation today.
There is a disturbance that is baneful and
malicious, and disturbance that is life
and health and progress. All the solid
comforts of modern life have been won
for us by men who could not permit them·
selves to be comfortable."
Power and Peace !mocked at the door
while Self was out searching for Pity.
"Lord, when we pray 'Thy Kingdom come!'
Then fold our hands without a care
For souls whom 'l'bou hast died to save,
We do but mock Thee with our · prayer.
Th~u

oouldst have sent an angel band
To call Thine erring children home;
And thus through heavenly ministries
On earth thy kingdom might have come.
But since to human hands like ours
Thou hast committect work dlvtne,
Shall not our easer hearts make halite
To join their feeble powera W'lth ThilleT"
Help me to help Thee, Lord, by answering
at ever:r Ume and place.
-Martha G. D. Blapolil.

My pra,.ere J117&elf
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... Mother and Little Ones
Don't Scold
ON'T scold, my dears."
. rr:he gentle, elderly ~oman laid her
bit of household sewmg on her knee,
and spoke impressively looking from one
to the other of the two earnest young
faces before her.
She pad lived a busy, useful life, with
a wider influence than is given to most
women, so what she had to say had
weight.
"Most of us," she went on, smiling
gently, "are born into the world with a
burning desire to set things right.
"We see plainly enough that a great
many things are wrong, and it is funny
how we get the idea that we have arrived
just. in the nick of time to put everything
to rights.
"Dear, dear," she laughed, bending
9ver her work agai~, "how we do get at
It I The mystery IS how creation ever
got on without us, and what will become
of the universe when we go hence. There
has got to be a tremendous amount of
talking done if, in the little life allotted
to us, we are to turn everybody we know
from the error of his ways--which usually means, conver~ him to our way-and
depart with the proud consciousness of
having swept and garnished the world
ready for the millennium.
"I don't say we mayn't each do someth_ing. But the whole thing doasn't rest
with one of us, thanks to Providence.
. "And I do say that the little we can do
IS not to be done by scolding and talking.
Some men will be boors, and some
women will be miracles of foolishness,
and _people will dress idiotically and eat
unscientifically and bring up their children ignorantly, and you, dear girls, who
want to reform these things may just
scold yourselves blue in the face, and
things will ~o on just the same.
"You cant make a man gentle1 a woman :wise, or a child good by scoldmg. You
can't set things right either at home or
out in the world by eternal nagging.
"Don't do it, girls. Don't even try it.
Try nature's way. Smile on the just and
the unjust.
"Make just one woman as nearly perfect as you can. And, when men know
her they will learn gentleness; when women knoJV her, they will be wiser; and
when children know her, they will be

D

good.
"And you won't need to have scolded a
single scold."

The Messenger Boy

T ms IS THE story:

He wore the
blue uniform and brass buttons of
the Western Union. He was only 12 or
18 at most. The gas lamp on the corner
was shining down into his face as I hurried past liim. He was leaning against
the iron railing of the great stone church.
I was thmking of my own tiny boy at
home!. asleeJ> long hours ago, for it was
past v o'clock. A:s I reached the opposite
idde of the street an advance ftUlTy of

• ••

the threa~nii?g storm carrit;d away my
hat, bea.rmg 1t almost to h1s very feet.
Hurrying back, disgusted and eager, I
saw hin: stoop and ~ry to ~ick it up, then
catch himself and g1ve a little gasp. "My
boy, what are you doing here at this
houd" I asked, rubbing the soiled snow
from my hat with m:r, coat ~leeve.
"I'm out on 1.1 call, ' he said.
"Well, whatAre you waiting here fod"
I asked.
"Every time I go to walk I feel as if
somebody was cutting my bnelc opPn, but
I'll brace up," he said, and with that
made a start on. But he had gone only
a yard or two before he fell with a sharp
cry and caught himself on the stone
steps which led into the church. The
wind took my hat again. But, hat regained, I tried to solve the lad's difficulty.
"'Vhere's Jour call, my boyW"
Over to udge Clement's house, and
the Judge is alwals in a big rush, and
blames us fellers i we're slow. This old
ache has kept me here five minutes already."
"Can you ride on my back and hold
on 1" I said. "I know the Judge well and
I will get your message for you."
It was no sooner suggested than done.
I backed up in front of the brass buttons
and felt his little hands about my neck.
But it was only for a moment. As I
started off he loosed his grasp, and before
I could catch him fell with a cry to the
walk. Instinctively I looked to the opposite side of the street, and about half way
up the block saw by the light in Judge
Clements' window that he was in his den.
Before I knew what I had done I found
myself running up his steps with the little slender telegraph boy in my arms.
The Judge came down to answer the bell
himself, and I thought I detected impatience in his quick, heavy tread. Surprised¥ Of course he was. We were old
chums. We had lunched together at the
club that very day. The Juage had once
bought some Western Union stock for
me, but he never expected me to load myself with it in this way.
Although there was a merry twinkle in
his eye there was a heart there, too ; for
after telling him my story, and while I
was still holding my "stock" in the hall
below, I heard hrm ring up his phone and
call a cab to stop at the nurses' home.
Then he phoned for a nurse with instructions for her to await the cab and come to
his home prepared for immediate service." He asked me to wait a moment
longer till he phoned the messenger service. He explained the boy's trouble,
found his name and address and told the
office clerk to send word to his mother that
she would find him in the morning at the
children's hospital and "not to worry."
All this was done before he thought of
himself and his business. Finally he
asked the office to send him another boy.
I was going to wait for the cab.J-but he
said no. "We can manage him. X ou are
not afraid of a lawyer1 8,fe you, my little
-fellow 9" The lad tried to smile, bUt pain

9

had mad~ it hard for him to enjoy present merriment.
I shook hands with the judge, patted
the little lad on the bead, telling him that
he would be all right in the morning, and
was off for my home again and soon
asleep.
Busy hours faced me on the morrow
and I scarcely thought of my recent latehour sufferer until near the end of the
week. As I was about to take the afternoon train for New York the phone bov
announced, "Ju~e Clements at the
phone." "Little--Western Union-wants
to see you at the hospital," he said. "The
lad can't live the day through. I asked
if I could do anything to make him happy, and he replied, 'I wish I could see
the man who picke.d me off the church
steps.'"
Needless to say I missed the train for
Ne_w York and a wire postponed my appomtment.

•

•

•

•

•

I stood by a little cot in a large attractive ward of the children's hospital. I
saw a wasted, suffering boyish face looking up into mine with a qmck, grateful
smile. On the opposite side of the bed
sat a worn little woman holding the lad's
hand. In a moment or two he spoke, but
with a voice that was tired with pain.
"Say, mister, you was mighty good to
me on them church steps. I dreamed last
night I was in heaven, and you and God
was walking with one another, and you
both came over to me, and you told him
I was the feller you found. I k:nowed it
was only a dream 'cause they told me
you was a big man down in one of the
new buildings near the main office. I'm
going to die, they told me today, and I
wanted to say thank you, and tell you that
I don't want no heaven if such as you
won't be there. Somehow I never knew
that big men ever cared for fellers like
me till the night I tried to grab your hat
for you-the night my back must
'a'
broke."
Until now I had not seen the Judge,
but as I turned from the little face, that
the lad might not see the tear, I saw him
standing in the door. Life's night was
closing for this little life, but heaven's
morning wa.s dawning.
We knelt b:y his httle cot. A simple
prayer told h1m that Jesus Christ was
awaiting for him there above, where he
could be messenger boy for the King.
He seemed to understand all. He took
my hand and kissed it as I left him. His
mother by his bedside was bending over
his little body, and as I closed the door
I heard a sweet boy voice, "There, mother,
don't you cry· I'm all right."
The Sabbath following I was at church,
and glancing across the aisle, a few pews
ahead, I sa.w the Judge. Later our eyes
met and we smiled ; but there was a deeper meaning in the look of recognition we
elrehanged as the preacher read : "And
there arose a reasoning among them
which of them was the greatest. But
when Jesus saw the reasoning of their
heart he took a little child and set him by
his side, and said unto them, 'Whosoever
shall receive the little child in my name
receiveth me, and whosoever shall receive
me, receiveth him that sent me, for he
that is least among you all, the same is

gJe&test,' "

And this is a story that ian't exactly a
story.-John Timothy Stone inOonHn.Mal.
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Hallelujah Village
C :\LCUTT:\, 1.'\Dl :\

Hallelujah Village Day
It is a real effort to help th e most sad-conditioned, needy, sorrowing, sutTe rin g class In
the world-the child-widows of India. Barnarjee-a high-caste woman-who was herself a
child-widow, cast out-like so many othersinto the jungle to die, but so miraculously
saved and marveloui:lly convert e d and led to
help her outcast sisters, who so strimgely led,
came and laid h e r work in Calcutta In th e
lap of the Pentecos ta l Churc h of th e :'\azare ne ;

$10,000 for Hallelujah Village on June 2to shelter the poor homeless and Christless
children in India. Can we do it? Let us ask
ourselves, would this question be asked If It
were for our own sisters and children we w·ere
asking help? Oh, no! Then let us all' have
on the whole armor of God and cry It must
be done; we can help bring it to vass by God's
help. God Is on our side and can we not hear
the "sound of abundance of rain?" Hallelujah!
Yours In the battle,
LEODA M . GREBE.

This is on e of the most eiTecUve ways of
laying the fonn<fll.tlo-n In the . hearts of the
young lives of India. These boys 1n a fe w
years will be the men of today, and the old, o ld
gospel will transform their lives and manner
of living. Glory to our Christ. I was wonderfully Impressed as I went lately to these
schools and took these pictures and a week
later to give them their Christmas, to hear
them repeat in concert all the things that
had been taught them by our preacher, of
which I have spoken In the first ..vart of this
letter. The great opportunity which lies at our
door of more fully occupying is one that can
be done at a very moderate cost. Firstly, we
use our preach e rs; they could go to a school
every' morning, if we were able to maintain
the school, and with six preachers we could
have 42 Sabbaths every week. What a golden
opportunity. The rent for each school Is only
$1 a month and all the other expense Is $1 a
month for papers with the lesson. This year
It seems Ia fraught with wonderful possibilities, In th e fact that the Sunday school lessons for the present year are all In the New
Testament. If any of our friends or Sabbath
s!Jhools want to buy up these golden opportunities, r shall be glad to select them a Sabbath school and put one of our preachers . In
charge. The harvest is ripe. Let us cast In
the sickle. Yours to save the little, darkened
souls of India,
V. J. JACQUES.
Dear Sister Fraley :

to you,
so will drop you this line with the letters from
your two boys. They are both writing to you .
They are both growing up to be fine young
men and I am sure that the Lord will use them
to spread scriptural holiness· over India when
they are men. Both are going to school and
learning the language and the Bible. I wish
that you could see them how they enjoy themselves, especially at the new place where we
have just moved to. The place Is near the
land we ba·~e just purchased for the larger
work of Hallelujah VUlage. We are all praying
that the Lord wUl send us the money
that we can erect two buildings, one for the
boys and one tor the girls and Bible Women, so
that we can ~~:ather at least two hundred In
It Is a long time slnce_.I have spoken

S •· h oo l
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Uu , · Snbbntll Hc llool is held .

which God has so helped with such a modern
Pentecost. The work must have a hom e. A
most beautiful place of seven acres-an enclosed garden-has been purchased; but there
must be buildings. Ten thousand dollars are
needed for two buildings of ten rooms each.
Five hundred dollars will provide a room
and $6,000 a building, and UO,OOO the two now
so much needed. There are now in the school
a hundred and twenty-five of these needy ones.
Some are now coming where they are beginning to be Bible-women, marvelously anointed of God. Our Sabbath schools and friends on
Children's Day can do much towards this
great work. Some might provide a room and
have it named after some loved hero . Let us
all do what we can.
P. F . BRESEE.

flO,OOO for HaUelujah VIllage.

Are We

Dear Sister Eaton:
I want to write you about the efficiency and
great good done through our native Sabbath
schools, the pictures of which I sent you In
last week's mall.
We have four very
successful
Sabbath
schools In the city of Calcutta, having an at-

Able~

Wbere God says, "Certainly l will be with
thee," could our answer be the negative?
Some people do not work, because they have
not heard of the great need of our heathen
brothera and sisters. But we have heard pleas
without number and have even heard them
from those who have been on the field. Our
knowledge brlngs to us r"8aponalbllity and we
who really know God are not only wllllng but
glad to help all we can.
Let us "encoura&e ourselves 1n the Lord"
and march on . Nehemiah says, "So built we
the wall, tor the people (every one) had a
mJnd to work." We all must work steadily In
thla critical hour tor we too have a wall to
complete, over which In tts beginning Is unfurled the banner ot bo11neas. And hollneas
will win.

S c hool where week dny Sabbath ecbool la beltl.

tendance at some of 30 to 40 and others 50 to
60 every week. These schoola are held In
dlfterent parts of Calcutta &Dd are the native
day schools where our own preachers go once
a week and tor an hour and a halt condnct
Sabbath school services, teaching the children,
who are mostly boys,
the story of Jesus
and Hill love, the Lord's Prayer, the Ten Commau.clmenta, the Sermon on the Mount, especIally the Beatitudes ,and the Church Oatechlam.

each bulldlng and get them eaved and sanctified to spread full aalvation over India. The
only way ls to do It through their own people,
and we have to take and train these boys and
girls while they are young tor this work. I
know that you know how to pray, so I am askIng you to unite with us and pray this money
1n from the sides. The Lord bless you and
more and more.
I continue well and enjoy
the power and love of God. lf. y.ou CAll w-plte
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the boys they would appreciate it so much.
In Jesus' Name and for His sa k e,
BRO. JACQUES.

Dear Mother In Am e rica :
I am one of your boys in India. Wh en I
came to Hope School I was not a good boy.
I used to tell Ilea and many bad things. My
Savior picked me up and blessed me and has
made me a good boy for Him. I am about 11
or 12 years old and you will be glad to know
tbat I am going to be baptized. I was very
poor, but J esus has made me rich. He has forgiven all my sins and I can say HallelujiQ1, for
It Is In my soul, for He has saved me. I am
learning at school" and am reading In the second book. It would have been very awful for
me If I had stayed outside.
I do not know
what I would have done. At Chrlstma's we
had nice services at the church and school.
It was Jesus' birthday, and I am so glad that
J es us was onc e a lltt:J e boy like m e. \Ve got
many new clothes for Christmas and a wrapper
for the cold weather. Besides we had oranges.
sweetmeat, such as we like In this land, lead
and slate pencils for all the boys. I love you
very much, mother, and you pray for me th at
I will always serve my Savior faithfully . I
am learning all about Jesus so that I can t e ll
this sweet story to all my country peopl e
whe n I grow to be older. I will close now.
Take my love and prayers. Your faithful In dian son,
HORENDRA.

My Dear Mother:
You are the only moth e r that I have. My
own mother I never knew. I was a very poor
boy, but the Lord knew me and has brou-ght
me to this school where there is hope for all
who enter. When I was on the outside I did
not even have one whole sair or clothes t o
weaT. It is so different now that I have clothes
and wrapper for the cold weath e r, which I get
every Christmas, and plenty of things to eat.
Some days when I was on the outside I did
not get anythlns to eat and some days lasted.
The Lord has blessed me so much In the
school. I have got saved and also tlie aecond
blessing. Ob, how blessed it is that one can
be clean ln Jesus' sight. I am not very well
ln body so pray for me that I may be well. I
love Jesus so much and love you and pray all
the Ume for the Lord to bless and keep you
from all harm. I am so grateful to you tor all
that you have done tor me and the saving
of my souL I wlll close with much love to you
from your lndtan boy In Calcutta,
ROGENDRA.

Notes and Personals
Brother Cochran writes us the sad news of
the drowning of the eldest son of Bro. R . Ill.
Gilmore, of Wichita, Kans. He says: " Brother
and Sister Gllmorll and the other children are
being marveloqsly sustained by God in this
great sorrow. They need the prayers and symJlathy of the cbUJ"ch.
The Lord bas His
arms of love about them. They are looking up
to Him through their tears."

A. tent meeting wlll be held at the Publishing Houae, 2109 Troost A.ve. Kansas City, beginning Jnne 12th;
General Superintendent
Walker and District Superintendent Cochran
wm dQ Ule .preaclilng. n Is expeetell th'&t Bro.
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Bud Robinson will stop over the. ftrst Sunday
whil e on his way to Ca lifornia with his famIly.
Announc ement Is made of the marriage of
Miss Elizabeth Dal e, to Mr. Vernon Hodges,
at the hom e of th e parents of th e bride. Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Dale, in Hutchinson, Kansas,
May 22, 1912. Both the bride an d groom are
teachers in th e Kansas Holiness Institute.

From Our Colleges
Kall'!!&s HolJness Institute
The cloeing exercises
we re
wonderfully
blesse d of God. The District Superintendent,
Rev. A. S. Cochran, delive red the baccalaureate s e rmon and addressed the graduaUng
class. As usual, his words were wise, inspiring an d h elpful In a hi gh degree.
Every program was finely r en dered and best
of a ll, the Holy Spirit bl essed in a pr ecious
measure .
A forme r stud ent, backslidd en and discou raged, was providentially led into the s ervices
and was blessedly reclaim ed. On e more t estified to a call to the foreign fi eld.
Wonderful sweetness and love pe rvad ed the
atmosphere mak!tng th e place like h eaven.
S ure ly God is setting His seal on this work .
On May 22 Prof Vernon Hodges, our t each e r
of Greek and Mathematics, and Prof. Elizabe th
Dol e, teacher of Latin an d English, were marri ed, the pastor omciating. Th ey are to continu e to teach here next year.
Several students are to be out in e vange lIsm this summer. Prospects for e nl arged success and ble ssing were neve r better.
H. M. CHAMBERS.
Nazarene UniTersity Notes
Sunday services at the Unive rsity chapel were times of special visitation from the
Lord. Rev. M. Emily Ellison preached at the
morning service and Rev. Laura Horton at
the night service. Dean Wiley preached t wice
at the Compton Ave. Church In Los Angeles.
Sunday afternoon Bro. Sanders with the Ladles' Quartette held servic&s in th e Los Angeles county jail.
Friday night the Philomathean Literary Society gave a program in honor or the P hineas
Literary Society. The program rendered was
solid and Tery becoming to a holiness school.
After the program, refreshments, consisting of
strawberries and cream with cake w e re served.
At the close Bro. Shields led in prayer thankIng the Lord that we were endowed with
minds and given such Institutions where they
could be developed.
The new catalogues will be ready for circulaUon In a few days. We will be glad to
send a copy to those who are Interested and
have some prospect of attending school this
fall, or who have children or friends they
de11tre to have In such an Institution as the
Nazarene University.
The purpose of our institution Is rather
unique In this age. What most insUtutlons call
primary we call secondary. But that which
with us Is secondary we. do not neglect. Our
curriculum shows as strong a scholarship as
·ts offered In any of our hollneas schools and
meets the standards of the established foundations. But scholarship Is only incidental to
our work. Our purpose Is to make strong, effeoUve and relined Christian men and women
who shall be useful In the world and gain an
abundant entrance Into heaven.
Our purpose also has the church especially
In view. We greatly desire to give to the
c1rarcb loyal and effeetJve workers In a:t.l de-
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partments. To thl» end we ha.ve. the »peclal
t heological courses, and Christian Workers'
Training courses. We have special work fo r
deaconesses , Sunday school workers, mis s ionar ies and preachers. The church needs trained
worke rs In a ll de partments, and the work e r s
need trainin g. We are planni ng to meet thi s
need .
We have no desire to make m e r e entert aine rs, either musicians or readers. We ca r e
llttle for mere art or technique in itself. P erfect grades and technique are but a disappoin tment to us if with it the re Is no strength of
Christian c haracter and passion to bless the
world. Almost any on e can learn to bray llke
a n ass or c han ge their voice from th e course
o ld man to the shrill old woman, but It is
something different to r ead things of worth
a nd give th e m eaning and make it interesting.
Many people can run up and down the 'scale
a nd tremolo their voice so that n o one can
unde r stan d the words, but it Is somellilng ·di fferent to s ing with the spirit and with the understanding.
W e are glad o ur schoo l is meeting with suc h
favor amon g the people. We recei.ve many
e ncouraging letters a nd testimonials.
l'ente<11~tal

Collegiate Institute, North Scituate, B. I.
In the cente r of staid New England this
school is for gin g ahead. We are located about
8 miles from Providence in a beautiful country 550 feet above th e ocean . While to the
present we have been modestly called an "lnstl toot," It is proposed to gradu ate soon into
a n In s titution b eari ng a more pretentious
l'lflme.
Our 1912-13 catalogue, almost ready, will disc lose the fact that our standard of e ducation
is by no m eans low.
The Th eological Course is excellent and
comprehensive, and the College and Preparatory courses are arranged to prepare the student to enter Yale, Harvard, Cornell, Princeton, Brown, or any Am e rican University.
On the faculty will be th e followin g University graduates: Rev. E . E . Angell, S. '1'. h.
Wesleyan; Rev. A . R. Archibald, A. B., Boston;
Mr. J. B . Mowry, M. A., Yale; Miss Bertha
Munro, A. B ., Boston; Miss Flora White, A.. B .,
Boston; other member s or the faculty are
graduates of normal schools or accredited Institutions or learning, and are thoroughly com- .
petent to conduct the work of their departments in a eclentiflc manner.
This year bas been our best year. At least
fifteen will graduate.
One of the new principle features of the
school Is the Industrial department, where, in
the past two years about seventy students h a ve
earned their way through. This department is
oreaUng not a little lntereat among educators
outside or our movement.
Our whole ambition is to equip young meu
aud women for the spreading of scriptural holiness over these lands. More anon.
E . T.CA.MPBELL.
Here's a hand to the boy who has courage
To do what he knows to be right;
When be falls In the way of temptation
He bas a hard battle to fight.
Who strives aga!n11t self and hie comrades
Will lind a moat powerful foe;
All honor to h1tn If he conquers,
A. cheer for the boy who says "No!"

As I follQw Jesus. "Will it pay W" makes me think of. salvation rather than silver.
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The Work
The Workers

NAZARKNE WORK IN NEBUASKA .
On e yea r ago th e 25 th !nat., w e or ganize d a
N azar en e c l utJs in thi s place composed o f loyal
holin es.s p eopl e who had a firm c onvi ction that
th e tim e h a d com e for a c tion to sec ur e a di stin c t h o lin ess c hurc h In Has tin gs. In thi s c ity
with a p op ul a tion o f o ve r 10,000 a nd c hur c h es
of a ll leadin g d e n o minutio u s, t h e r e w as n ot
on e c hurc h o p e n fo r distin c t hol in e ss preac h In g, holin ess conventions, e tc . Th o hall s th at
coul d b e r e nted w e re very in conveni ent, so
afte r mu c h praye r and sp ec ia l wai tin g s upon
th e Lo rd , pl e dge,; w e r e tak e n a n d a lo t p u rc h usd fo r t h e e r ection of a c hurc h a mo nth
afte r our wo rk was o r gani zed . A n eat s ub sta nti a l c hur c n was e r ecte d at a cost o f $3,300,
a ud on Su nda y, J a n . 14 t h was de d icated by Rev .
A .S. Coc llran , Supt ., of K a n sas Di s trict, fr ee
fr om a ll ind ebt ed ness. A h o u se purc h ased
w ith t he lot w as r emo d e led for a par Ronage,
and t h e e ntire cost o r lo t. parsonage with th e
a lte r ation H, a nd c hurch , is a little ove r ~ r..oo :'
Th ere r emain s a n ind e bte dn e ss on the parsona ge o f $1 ,3 75 whic h will not b e du e for tour
yea r s. O ur r evivals durin g the win ter w e re a
s u ccess aud we a r e r eachin g som e of th e bes t
a n d so m e o f t h e wo r s t p eopl e In th e to wn .
At t h e same t im e we s t arted this w o rk
w e a ls o l.J egan servin g a n a ppointm en t a t K en~
esa w , a to wn 16 mil es west of Has tings, whe r e
we preac h e d S unda y afte rn oon s . A t a bern ac le
m eetin g was h e ld fo r ove r s ix w eeks, and th e
r es ult was good. It p rov e d suffi c ient awa k e n ing to lead the h o lin ess p eo pl e to p u rch ase a
lo t and build a c hurc h at a cos t o f a bo ut $1,500.
Thi s buildin g w a s d edicat ed by JJ ro. Coc hran
in Nove mbe r fr ee fr o m a ll ind e btedn ess. Thi s
c la ss numbe r s o nl y 33 bu t r ecentl y th ey h ave
aske d for a p as to r w h o co uld g ive th nm f ull
tim e. Mi ss Loui se De w ey is s~ rving th e m a t
pr esent as s upply. Th ey a r e a bl e and w i llin g
t o s uppo r t a m a rr ie d m a n if t h e proper man
c a n b e s ec ured . Th e r e a r e o th e r fi e lds In Nebraska whic h are r ip e fo r t h e Naza r en e
Church , but it does n o t see m wise t o e nte r th em
fast e r th a n we c an sec ur e p r eac h e r s of s trong
faith with mu c h " p us h ."
Th e g r P.at event fo r th e s umme r w111 be th e
Ne l.Jraska Nazare n e Campm eeti n g in th e Has t i ngs Ch ata u q u a P ark , A u g. 9- 19. Br o. H . F .
R e ynolds a nd A . S . Cochran will btl t h e p rea c he rs, Miss B lan c h e S h ae ffe r of De lmon t, Io w a ,
t h e le ad e r of son g .
Yours tor g r e at vi c to ry fo r o r gani zed holin ess In Nebra ska.
QUILLAS A . DECK.

Southern Callfornla
Our work prospe rs In Southe rn California.
Th e r e Is a good degr ee of prospe rity along all
l!n e s . Many are finding th ei r w a y from nature' s
ni g ht Into the land of pardoning g rac e, and
many amon g those who have th e r est ot pardon,
have recently found th e "Second R e st."
There are sp ecial m eetings b e in g held In vario u s churc h e s and s ec tions with a good tid e
ot victory.
I n o ti ce that where th e tire burns t he year
r o und, oth e r things come comparative ly easy;
pastor 's s al a ry missionary mon ey , and about
e ve ry thin g e lse w e n eed .
I have just r e turn ed from B a k e rsfie ld. This
was m y first visit to this churc h. Rev. C. w .
W e lls Is th e happy pastor h e r e. This pastor
and peopl e are In the mid s t of the most prosperous year we have ever had at this point.
The pastor has had two s e ri es of meetings

during th e y ear ; o n e at th e c hurch with B r o.
St. C lair, the oth e r at Kern, a suburb, in a
hall, with R e v. N e wfe ld . Th e last one just
clos e d . Both o f th e s e m eetin gs w or e ri c h in
fruitage. Th ey a r e to have a camp soon a bout
e ig ht miles o ut of th e c ity in a lin e lo cati o n .
Dr. Liscomb, on e of our m emb e r s at this pl a ce,
a nd a b eautifull y s a n c tifi ed m an t oo k so m e
of us o ut to th e c amp In hi s a uto, " t o look
th e g rounds ove r ." The Doctor gav e u s a nice
rid e thro u gh th e o il fi e lds wh e r e h e b as con s ider a bl e h o ldings. Th a nk God som e o f t h e se
s anc tifi ed p eopl e s trik e o il a nd lm o w h ow to
g ive to God 's cau se.
It Is r efr eshin g to b e with D ro . 't\' c lt'b . Sabbath w a s a good day.
T e nt m ee.tln gs ar e openin g on th e Di strict.
Bros . Hod g in s a n d Fra zi er a t R ivers ide, an d
B ro. J a m es Ellio t t a nd w ife a t. Santa An a; al s o
Dros . Hutch ens a nd Ne w fe ld in t h e E scon d ido
co un t ry.
L e t u s pr a y a nd pu s h t h e ba ttl e for a fo •·ward move in t hiR Dis tri ct, t h at wil l ~wee p
two thousand Into t h e kin'g dom durin !-: th e s um mer.
R e m e mber our D ist ri ct Assembl y, J u n e 2630. Oc t certifi c a te w h e r e yo u bu y r a ilroad
tlcl< :: l, showing you p ay full fa r e. All coming
over Santa F e can get r e d uc tio n .
We expec t a g rac iou s t im e o f salvati o n.
Write Rev. Alpin Bo w es, Snn Diego, in Tl' fe re n ce to e n te rta inm e n t.
W . C. WILSON, D is t . S upt.

FIRST CHURCH, CliiCAGO.
Yesterd ay was a noth e r g r eat day in th e his tory o f o ur Chicago C hurc h . Seek ers at every
al tar c all. Our o ff e rin g for th e day ran w e ll
up t o wa r d th e t h o u s and doll a r m a rk. D ros.
L ee and W e igl e wer e w ith us and h elped on
in th e b a ttl e . Bro . W e ig le cam e to th e ~ ity
som e tim e ago t o b o ld a m eet in g in t h e Austi n
Tab e rn ac le. At th e c lose of the m eetin gs t h e r e
h e c am e over t o h e w ith us fr om Tu esd ay ove r
th e Sabba th . In t h e aft ernoon w e b aptized
som e children t h en t o o k a spl endid c la s s into
th e c hurc h . Wh e n I had them lin e d up r ead y
to be r e c eived, Bro. Weigle stepped t o the
front and aske d th e privil ege of s a yin g a few
words. Bro. W e ig le w ound up b y sayin g that
h e fe lt the time h a d com e fo r him to unite w it h
th e Na zaren e Churc h. Th e fo lks alm ost s houted th e r o of o ff t h e h o use. It was a ti m e neve r
te b e forgotten. Dro. Lee fo llow e d by a nn oun cin g his d e sire to c om e In among us. Th en while
w e we r e r e joicing , t h e foll ow in g letter was
hande d to me :
Dea r Dro . Ma rt in :
I a m in fo rm e d t h at you w ill n ot be a bl e to
bold your w eekl y praye r s e r vice in your c hurc h
or t e nt t hi s week, and it g iv es m e gr eat pl easure t o in vite yo u and y our peopl e, e ith e r to
unit e wi t h us on W e dn es d ay e venin g , or to use
our prayer m eeting room for yourselve s on
Tu es day or Friday e venin g. Be at p e rfect
li ber ty to do whic h s eems b es t to y ou .
Yours very truly,
JAMES A . BEEBE,
Pastor First Methodi st Church.
W e a ccepte d th e Invitation and will g o over
W e dnesday night tor an old fashion ed praye r
m eetin g. Our great s t r eet march previous to
th e evening service, le d by our Nazarene Band
was glorious . About 20 0 in the . lin e of march.
I. G. MARTIN.

WAVERLY, llL.
Glad to r epo r t that I am gainin g slowly, and
that I was a ble to pre a c h twice laBt Sabbath,
at Tallula, Ill. I w as s om e what prostrate d on
Monday, but stood the trip and work better
than I t e are d. It s ee ms I c annot walk, and
must res t after w alking only one block, but my
blood is b etter, and my nervous system Is also
In better condition, so that I am on the road
to recovery. My son still lin gers near the
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c rossin g , and It seems b e m a y go at an y time.
If I was sound and w e ll, 1 would not b e at libe rty to be a way from hom e at this time . W e ll,
I a m g lad to r eport "the anc hor hold s" and
"I r est supre m e ly blest, without a c are to
can k e r ." My son see ms ble st and more at r est
In his mind, and is waiting for th e e nd . H e
Is quite de lirious a t times, and som e on e must
b e in his room to w a tch him night and d a y .
I am havin g many proofs that the sanctifie d
p eo pl e a r e th e b es t p eople In the wo rld. H o lines s fits you fo r e ve ry pro vide n ce. Am e n!
REV . T . H. AGNEW .

EVANSVILLE, INH.
Y es t e rday
God
ble sse d
throughout the
e ntire day . W e had the be st a tte nda nce since
its o r g ani zati o n . It is gr o win ~ both in numbe rs
a nd In inte r est, fo r whi c h we pra ise th e Lo rd .
God gave us a s ple ndid audi e nce a t. th e mornin g se rvice. Afte r the m essage a young lady
came fo r war d a nd found t h e Lord willin g to
h ea l h e r backs lidln gs.
A t 2:30 in th e a ft er n oo n Dro . J. B. Mille r,
o ur S. S. ti upt. gave u s a s pl e nd id m essage
fro m J no. 17: 17, whic h w as o wn e d of t h e Lo rd .
Ano th e r so ul p r ay e d throu gh t o vic to ry, after
whi c h Go d po ure d o ut Hi s s piri t on t h e p eople
In th e pra ise m eetin g. P rai se th e Lord for
t he o ld tim e salvation. "
A f ter a s h o r t street m eeti n g we w ent to the
churc h fo r th e 7: 30 se rvice, wh ere, thanks to
be to Go d, a s pl endid c rowd gathe r e d, and the
Lo rd le t u.s t e ll the m o f th e con seq u e n ces of
s in and th e r em edy for it.
REV . C H AS. A. BROW N, Pas t o r.

TYLt; n, TEX.
My wife and m yse lf are in Tyler, T e xa s, in a
t ent campaign .
I cam e h e r e a nd h e ld a m eetin g in the Cong r egation a l Churc h , a nd the libe r a l citize ns
of Ty le r c ontribute d m o n e y for m e to purc hase
a good go s p e l teut t o h o ld a t wo m o n t hs camp a ign here.
Bro. Evans W . Burne tt, ot Atlanta, Ga., Is
wi t h m e to direct the mu s ic and is doin g It
we ll.
God is pourin g out Hi s Spirit on us, and we
a.r e ex p ecting a g r eat r e viv a l in Tyl e r .
Bros. Geo. and Pink Murph y are r endering
s om e tin e service with v iolin and ftu te.
W e are h avin g s o m e g r e at op en air m eeting s.
W e desire the prayers ot all the saints that God
may visit Tyler with a gracious revival.
EUGENE HUDNALL.

TEXARKANA CHURCH
Just closed a good revival Sunday ni g ht
with R ev . B . W . Huckab ee a nd wife as effi c ient
h e lp e rs .
Abo ut thirty professions a nd some tw e lve
candidates tor m embership, which will make
about 40 additions to the church since Oc t .
1911. We are now living In the new Nazare u e
parsonage (four rooms and a bath) .
We have some ot the salt of the e a rth In
Texarkana Church. Just repaired the c hurch
with n e w windows, doors, paint, pape r and
solid pews. For this we praise our God . The
T exarkana Church means to make this a station next Ass embly year.
H . B. WALLIN, Pastor.

FIRST CHURCH, LOS ANGELES.
Sabbath, May 19, was spiritually refreshing.
Th e Sabbath School numbe red 386 and th e
morning audi ence was large. Early In the
servi ce, the Spirit of the Lord was upon the
people. Brother Cornell preached on the subject, "The Fatality of Speech." Text, Judges
12 : 5, 6. Dr. Bre see led· the afternoon meeting
with much bl e ssing upon the saints. In the
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evening Brother Cornell preached upon "Th e
Vlilness of the Spirit."
Seven persons r esponded to the altar <;a ll. The c hurc h rallied
and we closed with a good degree of vie tory.
Th e young people's meeting, led uy ilrother
McKee, was a time or glory froru the upper
kingdom. All told, it was a day of bleRsing.

CCHH'TON A VJ:. J CIIUUCH, J,HS .\NOEJ,};S.
God continu es to giv e us the rPvi val Rp lri t
aud power; the barren servic e s are t h e exc e ptions. Next Lord'~< day we e xpect to roceive
auout twenty Into church fellowship . At last
baptismal service, fourteen
were Imm ersed.
1\IIssionary zeal unabated; the envelope offerings for last two mouth ~ . w.~ re $15~.00 aud
$153 .00.
\Ve are feeding upon the flneRt of the wheat.
The Br e ad - breakers (beside tile pa~t.or) during
the la st. f e w weeks have h cen, Dr. Ellyson,
l'rof. Wil e y, Bro. La Fountain, ilro. Elliott,
Bro . .\lill.,r. Our yearn in g passion ns a ch urch
is, that w e may h e lp to haRten the r e turn of
our Lord Jesus.
LUCY P. l(NOTT.
North

Sdtuah~

\Ve have been crow d e d out of our chu r c h
building during the last few weeks of the pastorate of Rev. Harry Rees JOI{-<;s, who acc o m pli s h ed so much In breaking down the prejudice of the people. The Congregationalist people have very kindly given us the free us e of
their church.
Sunday, May 19, Dr. Walk e r pre ach e d tw ice
as only he can preach. The c hurch " ·as f111ed
at night and a number got through at the
altar. Meeting c losed at 10:30. Deep conv iction manifest.
This Sabbath our new pastor , Rev. George
E. Noble, will preach the opening sprmon of
his pastorate. We all welcome him , and believe for great victory. This section is ripe
for a r evival. The glory holds.
E. T .'CAMPBELL.
BeUJogham

Ma~~.

My labors In the pastorate began May 19,
at Unionville and North Attleboro, Mass. The
congregations In each place are small but
th ere is a splendid oppor tun ity to In crease,
and the outlook
of faith Is transcendingly
beautiful. God ble ssed u s d efin ite ly In preaching and sin g ing the gospel of full salvation,
and the hungry w e re fed and their faith enlarged. The work at Unionville Is new and
there Is no other ch urch In the community.
We expect to organize
a Sunday school In
June, and ask the prayers of the church for
wisdom and unction· t o carry forwarp the
work successfully. Your pilgrim brother,
ARTHUR F . INGLEJR.

JAt•ANESE MISSION-UPLAND, CAL.
Last Sa bbath was blessed. The Spirit of God
was working. Praise His name. Our Japanese brother, Mr. Hada, who was saved In Sister Knott's hom e In Los Angeles the day before
Sister Staples l eft for Japan was with us on
Sunday. Like all who have found the joy of
salvation, h e came bringing five others with
him. Mr. Hada testifi ed to the keeping power
of tbe Blood and wore the shine of a real child
of God. God was with us In the Bible study
of the morning and In the afternoon Mr. Nag umatsu, of the Nazarene University preached
on sanctification and the Spirit was poured
out upon him and the folks prayed while he
preached and at the close ten raised their
hands for prayers and several prayed through
to victory; among the number was our Brother
Hada.

EAST

WAUEHAM,~LLS~

Will report victory through the blood of
Jesus. Arrived hom e from the assembly TueHday afternoon . Ready to push the work for
another year with God's help. Wife got wond e rfully r eclaimed Sunday afternoon of the
Assemb ly. Glory!
Had a great time at the
class m eeting Tuesday eve. 60 {Jresent. .J uHt
like the Assem)Jly.
Thank God for a li ve
ch urc h full of faith and the Holy Ghoet. Ready
to push the battle for lqJlt so uls . Expect to
have a large number l.Japtized the secon d Sun day in June . Rev. \V. G. Sc hurman, of Haverhill, 1\lass., wi ll l.Je with us . Pray for us.
G. G. BDWARDS, Pastor
~lena, Ark
Last Sunday was a gr eat day at Ch e rry Hill.
'I'he service lasted fiv e hours.
The saints
s houted, sang, testified and praised the J.ord,
as wave after wave of glory swept over the
congregati on.
Fi\·e united with the ch urch,
for wh ich we praise the Lord. Amen.
1£1.1 SNELL Pastor.

Bakersfield Calif.
\Vo c lo sed our me.,ting at Kern last Su nd ay
night with about 80 at the altar. We are now
preparing for our camp meeting at Rosedale,
8 miles west of this city . Evau ge li"t A. J.
Neufeld and G A. Hod g ins and wife and the
loca l help will assist. We expect a great mee tIng.
C. W. WELTS, Pastor.
Newconerstown, Oblo
Bro. 0 . r.. Donedum and wife of Uhrichv ill e,
Ohio were with us Sunday, May 19th , and gave
us two Inspiring sermons. We have a holiness
mission here, t hat stands for full sa lvation.
We are few in number, but straight in teachIng. Would love to see an organized Nazarene
church here.
D. H. POCOCK.
Loulsvllle, Ky.
Th e fire still burns, and the reYival goes on.
A blessed day last Sunday. Two were blessed
at the mourner's bench and th e sai nts sho uted
for joy. God bless the Herald or Holiness. I
like that name. It lets the wor ld know just
exactly the kind of business we are engaged
in . Amen.
llOW ARD ECKEL.

COLUMBUS, 0.
We are glad to report victory in our souls.
We close our pastorai worl{ here with our
District Assembly, May 29.
We are ready to start out with our campmeeting outfit as we have previously arranged
for two meetings. These will be In southern
Ohio. Th e first one begins next week.
A. R. WELCH.

I•'RANCES, OKJ,A.
·we opened fire here Friday night In a large
tent and we hav en 't seating capacity; people
can 't sleep; they a r e calling on the Christiane
to pray for them at midnight.
W. P . JAY,
S. B. DAMRON and
L. A. DODSON.

VICTORIA, ARK.
C lo sed our meeting at Mena; Ark., last night ;
ran 15 days. Good attendance, but somehow
folks would not move until toward the last.
Some found God, and ·one woman was sancUfled . C losed with four at the altar. Christian
Science, dead formalism and church. joining
wlthou_t salvation are some of the curses of
the town. I am glad to have the victory. On
to Shreveport, La., for the next battle.
W . F . DALLAS.

Flu\ VIA, OKI,A.
Will write the report of the meeting -at Sallisaw, Okla. The meeting ran about 16 days; attendance good a nd a few souls were blessed.
We had Rev ..J. D. I-~dgin, of Ozark, Ark., with
u s, who did the preaching.
Rev. G. 0. Crow and wife wer e also wit.h us.
A . T . POWELL.
~IISSIONAUY

IU: L'OR1'

For tl1e Northwestern District for April 12.
Ashland $5.48; Br e ntwood $8 .u0; Garfield
$6.25; Monroe $2.50; Porlland $54.85; Se llwood $5. 24; Spokane $28 .78; Troy $ti.50; Walla
Walla $17.60; Seattle $14.00. Total $149.70.
E. M. TA NNEROist. M. Treas.

ATWOOH, OKJ,A.
Our work at Newburg Is in fine sh ap e . We
have h ad two good meetings on the wort; th is
spring in which many s oul~ found God. Bro.
Dodd was with u s . W e ar r, arrang in g- for a
great rally h e r e at Newburg at our r e gu lar
5th Sun day mee tin g aurl Jove f east in June.
Bro. Damron , of Arln , will h e with u~ h" Kin ning on Friday ni g ht.
L
II. RITTEil, P. C.
}{1(1\VA, OKLA.

We left Sa lli saw Tues d:ty the 14th enroute
for this place. Stopped at \Vi s ter- pruachcd
two nights for Bro. lJodd, the Nazaren e pastor.
We had a blessed time. Some seek er s at the
altar. Bro. Dodd has a nice church and a fine
bunch of people. We are here in th e battle;
prospects for a good revival. \ Ve will be here
until Jun e 2d. Pray for us.
G. 0. CROW AND WIFE.

HUTCHINSON, KANS.
Ju st c lo sed a 15 days' t ent meeting l ast. night
In East Hutchinson. God poured out His Spi rit
in saving and sanctify in g power; 16 or 17 bowed at altar; most of t h em c la im ed to find
what they were seeking. One of us goes to
Ransom U1e other to Chas e , Kan. Our faith
Is up .
CHAS. F. CRITES and
J. C. \VALIO~R.
Milton WIJUamR at lndlanaJ•oll s
Just c los ed our meeting with L. Mi lton Williams with great victory.
The crowds Increased from the first. Th e finances or the
meetin g c am e up in fin e Hh ap e . Five hundred
di:Jllars rn caHh and pledges were made on our
debt and lmprovemr~ lltH. Altar bad to be enlarg e d for the we e p in g, p e nitent souls.
A
un an im ous call was g iven Bro. "Wi lli ams to return n ext May.
MRS. MATTIE WINES, Pastor.
llornes v llle, Oa.
Have just closed a meeting at Barnsv!lle,
Ga., and organized a Nazarene Church . The
president of the Centra l Georgia Holiness Association came In with us and we expect ln the
near future to take four or five more churches
belonging to this Association. To our God be
all the g lory.
J . GUY PRINTER, Dlst. Supt.
New England
Rev. W. G. Schurman will be one of the
workers at Grandview Park Cam p this year,
.Tun e 29-July 7.
Money Is already coming in for the District
Superintendent. Five dollars from Barre, Vt.,
and three dollars from Cornish Flats, N. H.
A son was recently born to Bro. L. D. Peavey
or the Board of Publication.
Rev. A . B. Riggs and wlte will take a much
needed rest at Douglas Camp Ground for a
few weeks.
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Penlel, Texas, the Nazarene Messenger of Los
Th e more we learned of the w.ork of the colAngeles, gives this new paper a . large elroulege the better we liked It and feel sate ln saylatlon and constituency sufficient to support lt.
Ing to parents, yo'!A can find no.safer place, nor
The church was a lso wise and fortunate In
better school to place your c hildre n In than the
securing for their editor Dr. B. F. Haynes.
T. H. U . at Penlel, Tex. The moral atmosphere
Dr. Haynes was at one tim e a promin e nt minis very wholesome. We really enjoyed the
Ister In the M. El . Church, South, in Nashville,
pl easant s urprise of being Invited to deliver the
Tenn. He was editor of the Tennessee Methchapel talk to the students on Thursday, which
odist. He was for three years president of
we were assured was duly appreciated . W e
Asbury College. H e is a man of gifts, culture,
also vi s ite d th e public school aud found it In
wide ex peri e nce, snd very general reading. He
fine working order with Prot. Griffis as princiIs especially adapted to editorial work. He
pal. One thing we enjoyed among other things
wields a ' trenchant and searching p e n. For
was a service w e were permitte d to hold in
many years h e has been an advocate of entire
the Orphans' Home.
Praise God. His Spirit
sanctlfiqatlon as taug ht by Mr. Wesley, and
was with us,
and we beli e v e the Home Is
gen erally lu the great holin ess revivals . We
unde r real goo d managemen t. One more thing
have seen two copi es of the n e w paper and find
l'ro,·idcncc, U. I,
we want to mention before we close Is that we
it a wide-awake, aggressive and deeply spiritAnother g rac iou s day with us here yesterwere In th e mldRt of some of the most praying
ual c hurch p e riodical. We wish Dr. Haynes
day: Good cong r egations all day : Out door
folks we r ead about since th e days of the Wesg reat s ucc ess in this new r e lationship.
s e r vices w ell atte nd ed! Seeke rs at the night
leys. We were In about thr ee prayer mee tings
We could write an interesting chapter how
dally besid e s chapel services, and some fine cotservi ces.
years a go, strong et'l'or t was put forth to cur" 'e a r e to ha,·e an "a ll night" s e rvice ot
tage pray ermeetln gs. Th e preaching by Bro.
tall and clrcumscrihe Dr. Hayn es In his propray e r on Saturday night. It shall begin at
Nee ly, the p asto r, on Sunday and at ulght was
mulgation of the doctrine of full salvation . It
ll o'clock an<l con tinu e till we all get prayed
real good, and the Lord saved, r ec laimed .and
would be tragic t.o t ell what has b efall e n those
throu g h for victory.
Brother
Bryant and
sanctifi ed about fiv e in the last se rvice. Praise
who so u ght to put his li ght und er a bushel,
churc h wi ll meet with u s for a great day next
His hol y name. It was a real prolonged teast
but he lives and labors and today through
Sabbath or "Wh itsunday," or "Pentecost Sunto our souls and how we pray God to continue
the agency of the Herald of Holiness he Is
day." Praise God for victory.
to bl ess Penlel and make th em a blessing to
able to touch a great multitude of people
JOHN NORUER RY.
all who go th e re. May her light grow brighter,
throughout these United States and In foreign
h e r Influenc e greater and h e r p eace, love and
countri es, and from week to week Instruct and
ADA, OKLAHOMA.
joy be multiplied . If It pleases the Lord we
admonish th e m to pr ess on In the things of
The Lord is g ivin g victory at Ada. Our rally
shall be glad to visit Penlel again.
tull redemptlon.-Rev. H. C. Morrison In :eenwas one lon g to b e r emem be r ed; It made us
V. A . WALKER AND WIFE.
tecostal Herald.
think of days of yor'e. Our hous e was about
one-half large eno ugh.
TIDINGS FROJII JAPAN.
Brothers J e rnigan and Humphreys were at
th e ir best in preac hing. -Go d wonderfully manThis afte rnoon I went to the poor part of
BY Tf<:LEGRJ\PII
ifested His pow e r ; several seek e rs ; some protown and gave out over 700 New Testam ents
fess ions. Last ni g ht was our prayer m eeting
and many gospels and tracts. I gave them all
Great Day at Oklahoma College
night; seve ral at the altar; one joine d the
w ith my owu hands and I shall never forget as
·~unday, May 26th was a great day with
churc h . '"' e are going to add some to our
many as twelve hands at a time would be
the Oklhoma Holiness College. In t he midst
hous e as it don't h o ld the c rowd . Well, we
r eaching out for a Dible. I have bought ove r
ot the Commencement Exercise s we had the
fe el lil<e goi n g on-the fire is burnin ~.
6,00 0 Bibles, Gospels and tracts.
S. B. DAMRO:--l.
privilege of recei ving Dr. A . M. Hills, D. D.,
Bros. Chenault and Thompson came to m eet
us. It seemed s o good to see some good friends.
our t eacher or Theology, Into the Pentecolltal
Franc!~, Okla.
I went with th e m to th e Mls~ion tonight. Bro.
Church of the Nazarene. Baccalaureate serI wi II open the hal tic in a few days at
Thompson talked nnd th en I talk e d som e. God
mon was preach e d by Presid e nt Fred Mesch,
tTninn Valley, a country schoo l house so u thh elped me and the peop le were moved. There
Jr. The r e was a salvation time all day .
<'n s t of Ada, Okla.
I beli eve that if BQJile r ea l
were s ix s eekers; two old men. Oh, I wish I
Holy Ghost pr eac h e r would come to Fran c is
C. B . JERNIGAN .
could t e ll you the condition of this peopl e. It
and pr each Uw Hible do ct rin e h e co uld hav e
Is so sad. Over 10,000 young st ud ents coma wonderful m cetin!!.
Come for victory and
mitted suicide last year. They do not know
Wichita, Kans.
stay till It comes. The r eason we haven't had
God, b ecom e dl s9o urnged with life and comm it
We
organized
a church at Wichita Kans.,
a sweeping victory is because our preachers
suicide. The teJ:Uples and Idols are many . You
yesterday May 26th , with 17 members. Offichave always been s lated ahead , and just about
can see them everywhere. I asked the Interers w ere elected and a Sunday school organthe time the meeting was getting to where goo d
preter ot the Mission, Bro. Hirose, to please
Ized. Prospects a r e good. Planning for a
r ps ults were ready to open up they would h av e
t each me a littl e. I had seen him a few times
pastor soon.
A. S. COCHRAN Dlst. S.upt.
to c lose out and go to some otl! r, r place. I
and felt a great Interest In him . He smoked
b eli eve in tarrying till victory comes.
almost all the tim e. I was much burdened for
lloisc, Idaho
P. 0. Box !l3.
J . R. RUSHING
his soul. He came to teach me today and his
The San Francisco District Assembly closed
breath was so full of tobacco that I began to
Homer, I.a.
with a great outpouring or the Holy Spirit
t a lk to him about his soul. I put my books
Since we organized the l'iazar en c Church In
from mornin g until late at night. We had a
aside and asked him to get down and settle
Homer, the Lord has continually blessed us.
profitable service with our church at Ashland,
with God . He did and came through bright. He
In our services th e re is freedom and liberty.
Ore., and a h e lpful meeting with our church
gave up his tobacco of course. Praise God.
Th e m em bers seem to be delighted with the
Monday, 22nd. YeRte rday Bro. Hirose got
at Selwood, Ore. These churches are favored
way the Lord is leading. In connection with
up to testlty and was all brok en up and told the
with successt.ul paRlors, and are up on all the
the work of the District, I have made 129 paapeople all about his life. Folks got und e r condepartments of our church work. On Friday
toral visits; the re have been 14 accessions to
night we beg an a tent melting with Pastor
viction and seven m ember s came to the altar
the church, three of th em preach e rs . We feel
Creighton and people. Notwithstanding It haa
and prayed through. This afternoon we had a
like we are in divine orde r so with faith and
wonderful mee ting In th e park. I preached in
been too wet and cold to go Into the tent, God
courage we press on expecting greater vicJapanese and Sister Chenault said It was wonhas been with us. Suuda1 was a day of blessed
tones In th e interest or souls and the cause of
derful how God had helped me with the lanvictory, resultln11 In several good cases or
holiness.
T . C. LECKIE.
guage. I praise Him· for !t.
seeking and finding. We are just ln from
With Jove and prayers
Mondar atternoon service where the Holy SpirTHE HERALD OF HOLI.NESS.
MINNIE STAPLES.
It was poured out In much power. Several
The ll'bove Is tlie name Of the organ of the
were greatly quickened and some sanctified.
Nazarene Church published In Kansas City.
A TOWN OF J.>RAYER.
Let every Nazarene do his best tor HalleThis church very wisely, at Its last General
lujah VIllage on June second.
The 13th we came to Penlel and found Bro.
Convention, arranged for the uniting of a numH. F. RIIIYNOLDB.
Williams and the College Faculty and students
ber or Ita weekly periodicals Into one general
preparing for the commencement exercl•ee
orsan, to be publl•hed In Kansas City. The
"Savior and Master, these sayings of Thine,
They are certainly doing a noble work. Bro
combination or the Pentecostal Advocat e, or
Help me to make them doings of mine."
Williams Is the right man In the right place.

Penlel Texas
Th e la st meeting that I r e port e d was at Upland, Calif.• and from th eN! I came to Deming,
New Mexico and stopped off f.or fi ve day s with
Brother E. H . Hackl ey the Pastor of the Pentecostal Church of t he l'a:tarenc. We had five
days of bl essed victory. Several at the altar
and some got throu~;h .
The Nazarene band
have .b uilt them a ni ce little churc h and have
abo ut 20 m e mb ers. Brother McBride is to be
with th e m in .I uue for thr ee Sundays.
\Y<: h :n c sol ' l out ou r hom e in Peniel and
mov e the middl e of June to Pasa dena Calit.,
and I have call<' '' orr a ll my summer's work.
BUD ROBINSON.
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AbUene DJstrlct No tice
At a recent meetin )'; of t he District Adv iso ry
Board, Snyder Texa~ waH c ho sen as t h e p lace
for the meeting of our next District Assembly.
Let everybody take noti ce of thi s change. The
secretaries or th e local Missionary commi ttee
will send all missionary money to our District
Treasure r , Mr s. Mary Lee Cag le, Buffalo Gap,
T exas
I. M. ELL IS, Dist. Supt.

PRlCE-$1.00 a year in advan c e ;

the P os t -o Hice and
S tate t o which the paper has hec·n sen t, and the Pos to ffi ce and St a te t o wh1ch yn u wish it sent.
EXP I RAT I ON 0 1' TIME-Subscrip ti o n• are payable
in advance.
Un less pa y me nt is made or reques t made
t o have the paper co n tm u ed, it will b e discontinued at

,\H sembly Minutes for Exchange
s ho uld like to exchange the minutes or
t h e Dakotas and Montana District Assembly
for those or other districts. I have Chicago
Central, Kansas, San Franc iaco, Ne w York, an d
Washlngton-Phlladel phla for 1911. Others desired.
H. G. COWAN , Secy,
Malta, Mont.

D I S'l 'HIC'l'S
Ab ile ne

$ ~;,_n;,
:So r e aw r t

Arknn~n!1

C ht c n~o Cl~ nt

.. . .

ruI

Announcement
My peop le have consented to le t me off tor
some s umm e r meetings. H iwe one date ' open
In June to slug o r preach . Write at once. H .
B. WALLIN and WIFE. , 710 Drown St., T exar kana, T exas.
Grandview Park, HaverhUI, lllass.
Watch for the great, old-fashioned campmeeting, Jun~ 29-July 7. Low board, g lorious
preachin g, hallelujah singing and salvation·
flow ing. For free tent room write A. H . Higgins, Peabody, Mass.

f) nkota
Dal1uR

:\'o rt>port

I o wa
Knnsns

Appointments of Gen. Supt.; H, F. Beynolds
Walla Walla, Wash., June 4-6; North Yakima, Wash., June 7-16; Seattle, Wub., June
18; First Church, Portland, Ore., June 19;
Brentwood, Ore., June 20; Fresno, Calif., June
22-23; Loa Anaelea or Pasadena Callt., June
24; San Diego, Calif,. June 2&-80.
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At BonnJe Camp Ground
Please announce an all day holin ess meeting
the 4th of July at old Bonnie, Ill., Camp. We
will have with us the Rev. T. H. Agnew of
Waverly, Ill. Also our annual camp meeting
will be Aug. 16-26. Workers, Rev. A. I:.. Whitcomb of Iowa, A. G. Rector of Centernlle, Ill.,
and W. B. Yates of Kentucky wUI be In charge
of the music. T . H . Boswell, Pres., N. L Hays,
Secy., 0 . M. D. Ham, Treas.

~ IHtl .O tl

tllSUUHSEMEN'i'S

HO.!'"~)

r\o r epo rt
No rP.vort

Clurk •vllle.

Totnl
Notice
R ev. Joseph Hogg of Wichita will hold a
j oint. tabernacle meeti n g In Newton, Kans.,
commencing June the 2nd to continue till June
16th. For lnrormatto u write Mark Whitney,
1000 Main St., Newton, Kana.

l:!O .OtJ

'l'O'l'AL

Pentecostal Praises

HE (' t<H P'l'~

Alabnmn

Tntn l

Meetings In the East
I have given up the work to help in som e
meetings In the East. Any on e wishing ai d In
full salvation work address m e at Franklin,
Vt.
HUBERT C. TITTI;lMOREJ.

$ 6.-11.
8.00

.

Dookle t •

'Totnl

R eport of Gen eral Missionary
Tr easurer for April

money order or h ank dnft,

Announcements

' I·: LLA:o;EQUS EXI'ENSE

Jul e l' <'~t

TOT AL

Search thine own hear t. What pain et h th<'e
In other s, In thyself may be;
All dust is frail, a ll flesh Is weak;
Be thou th e tru e man thou dost seek .

payable to C. } . Kinne , Ai'cnt.

J' tJ TILI S HI NG HO USE OF THE PENTECOSTAL
C II URC II OF THF. NAZARENE..
C. J, Kinne , Acent.
2109 Troost Avenue, Knnsns City, Mo .

~ ll >' t

PoRtage, exvresa, etc. ,

l'hl o n .

C1t7,

dffAi~GEo~r¥ ADfiif~·SS-Name

th}.I Q{!JrT~nRo~~rT.:_Send

I .-.

......... ... $2:1.00
. . . . ... ... . ... 10.00

TOTAL

---$311.00

CANADA
Rev. H . D . Brown. S uperintendent
GENERAL EXPENSES
R e v. H . F. Reynolds • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
FJ .G. Ande rson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rev. s. M. Statrortl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$121!.00
~.32

83.33
!!0.00

TOTAL . . . . . ..... ... . •. .... . .. .. ...-.-. -,-21_,6.611
-

THE PENT. BIBLE TEACHER
THE PENT. QUARTERLY
THE PENTECOSTAL LEAFLET
THE YOUTH'S QUARTERLY
THE YOUTH'S LEAFLET
THE YOUTH'S COMRADE
SUNSHINE FOR LITTLE PEOPLE
The Sunday school literature Is now published at the new Publishing Hous e. Avoid del~
In getting your supplies by sending all orders
to the new address.
l)on't send orders for Sunday aehool sup.
plies io the Na1arene Publlsblng Co.
TheJ
,b aTe gone out of buslnes11o
Make all remittances payable to C. J. Kinne.
Agent.

PUBLISHING BOUSE
of the
PENTECOSTAL CHUBCB of the NAZA.BBNB
91!11 Troost ·ATe,
:Kanua ()HJ, Io.

HERAI D OF HOLINESS

16

May 29

Jesus as the way, and the truth and the life?
. Why.? IHs because the heart lii riot ylelded
up to the truth, and into their spirit the Spirit
of Jesus has not come. It Ia hatred to Jesus.
Why be deceived? If we desired to be true inL.F:SSON l'OR JUNE 9, 11H2: HEARING AND DOING
deed, why try to practice one thing when our
heart chooses the opposite? Why reject Jesus
J,~ke 6:8t-49
if we desire to live according to the truth?
that
they
heard
the
words
of
Jesus,
and,
NOTES-QUERIES- QUOTES
fiut the teachings of Jesus are of such a
through the influence of depravity, turned their
nature that no man can put them Into pracE. F. Wnlk cr. D.O.
back on the truth, and went the way of their tice without a corresponding spirit. The tree
As great as is any folly Is the attempt selfish heart. A man doing this commits moral and the fruit must correspond; It Is the nature
of those to whom God"'has not given eyes to suicide: There Is then no possible ground for of the tree that produces the fruit. The proof
see the truth as it Is in Jesus, seeking to guide mistake.
of the religion of Jesus Christ that it is the
the spiritually blind in the right way.
J esus fixed the responslblllty and even doom truth, Is, that when received, it .enables us to
An unregenerate preacher Is more to be con- of every other tnan under light when he said, live as Jesus lived, having His spirit of truth
"This is the condemnation that light Ia come and love. Many people are trYing to practice
demned and shunned than a blind pilot.
into the world, and men loved darkness rather what they are painfully conscious they are not
It Is said that "misery loves company," but than li ght, because their deeds were evil. For
in their heart; a right life out of an Impure
not so of the misery of perdition. Wh en both very one that doeth evil hateth the light, heart.
fall Into the ditch, each taunts the other and neither cometh to the !lght, lest his deeds
The utterances of Jesus are born of the
adds to the mlsecy of the other. Dives did not should be reproved." Could any reasonable Spirit of love and truth, so expressive of tho
want one of his five brethren, before whom he man question the principles.. of truth Jesus mind ot God that we cannot do them untll we
had set the example of spiritual blindness .and lays down in this lessons ?
are of them. To seek to practice the precepts
a godless life, to be in the pit with him .
I fear the sin that many respectable people, of Jesus whlle refusing to yield our heart to
Tile rul e is, a learner never gets beyond his so-called, are committing today is greater than Him, Is open rejection of Christ, and a subtle
teacher. How important that we should have that of the Pharisees. Then they cried, "Not spirit of self-sufficiency and pride. It is a
this man, but Barabbas." Dut it Is a question, climbing up another way than God has prowise and holy religious Instructors.
whl1 e they did this in a spirit of hatred vided. But if in all the depths of our heart
Often the mote th at ajlpears to be in a bro- of Jesus, they did not have tlte light concerning we desire to be right, why not yoke up with
ther's eye is bu t the perverted vision of the Jesu s and His tJOBpel as we have it today. Jesus?
"seer."
Not to do this is to say, We do not want
They did not have the wide-spread fruits of the
Clearn ess of vi sion is necessary to the suc- teachin gs of Jesus in all their uplifting power Him; we do not need Him. But how woefully
cessful treatment of the blind or half-blind. It spread out before their eyes, far and wide, as we fail then in having the spirit, mind, Jove and
truth of Jesus in the heart! If we had His
is onl y when th e heart is purified from sin that we have today.
th e spiritual eye is cleansed from films.
Men may read this lesson ,with other words spirit our spirtt would run into His spirit .1 "
one drop of water runs into another.
Intermeddling in a spirit of criticism with of J esus as we have had them spread out beThe proof that we are all wrong nat 11 r - ,, ..
others' spritual condition Is often a mark of fore us, truth so clear that any and all must Is, that we are not one with Jesus anll llis
in
all
candor,
jt
is
the
truth.
They
must
say
dire hY!locrlsy.
recognize that truth, if received and practiced· teachings. Then we are responsible that we
No on e who has not come to the outside of would make this world as a dwelling place for do not desire to be one with Him. And that Is
the altar for treatment is a fit helper on the in- man next door to heaven. Yet, in the face true if we do not so desire, that we seek the
side of the altar.
of it all, many turn their back to the Son ot llght and take the steps to receive Jesus and
His truth Into our hearts at the expense of all.
Good cannot produce evil; neither can evi I God, and say In their heart, "Not this man, but
produce good. The product proves the char- self, the world and what It can give."
R'eadlng this lesson many times, I am amazed
acter of the producer.
at the wonderful truth It reveals. It Is so clear
The rule is -aure; the character is proved by that it sllences all utterance, and leaves the
the conduct.
one who Is not of it convicted and confounded
Bitter does not come from sweet. neith er at the bar of its own conscience and reason.
PRICE LIST
There is no excuse more than in the case of
luscious juice from dry pith.
the Pharisees.
A truly good man has a treasury of goodness
When we think of the many schemes many
willed by the Lord of all grace from which he are resorting to for a religion, those who know
makes liberal drafts of good thin gs.
of the · gospel, we can only be astonished at
FOR
the rubbish they are willing to accept in the
An evil man has a store of evil in th e store- light of the blazing gospel of the Son of God.
PREACHERS AND DEACONESSES
house of a wicked heart, from which are drawn They are rejecting the gold tried in the fire .
Flrat Year
evil deeds and words.
Anti why?
Bible History, Blalkle, .. .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . $UIO
.60
Perhaps you say they are mistaken. Yes, Bible Study by Books, Sell, Pupcr, 35c. Cloth
The mouth Is the main Indicator of moral
Binney's Compenrl . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60
in a way, but it Is a mistake they want to make. Chnrch
History,
Huret
..
..
..
..
.
..
..
..
..
.
..
.
3.00
charaCter.
It Is the very spirit of the Pharisees, and ~ Essentials In American HIRtory . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.63
.20
To with lips own Christ as Lord and with jecting Jesus Christ for the same reason. Je- Manual . . . . . . . . . . •. •. . .... . . .. ... . . .. . .. . .
and Prayer, Bouu!lM. PapPr. 15c., cloth . ~
sus said it of the Pharisees, but it may apply Preacher
life deny Him, Ia rank hypocrisy.
Hints to Self Educated Ministers, Porter . . . . 1.26
to men about us today, "They bated me without
and Power, Wlls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00
True wisdom builds with wise plan and meth- a cause." What man under the wide heavens Holiness
Life of John Insklp, McD onald . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00
od. according to the pattern shown on the could read this lesson, with Intelligence and
Second Year
Mount.
Theology, Vol. 1. Miley .. .. .. .. .. 3.00
candor, and deny Its truth and refuse to accept Sy!temntlc
The Making of a Sermon , P11ttlson . . . ..... . . . l .M
It? If he did, pray why?
Alwaya build with the testing day in view.
.80
Practical English, Scott . . .... ............. ..
.811
This is the proof of the depravity of men, Quiet Talks on Prayer, G<lrdon . ... .. .. . .... .
A character. like a house, Is only as stnng . and reveals the necessity of the new birth by How to be a Pastor, Cuyler . . , . . . ...... . ... . .
.711
l
.M
as its foundation Is finn.
of Grace, Lowrey, ... . . ..... ... . .
the Spirit, as Jesus taught us. Without this Poaslb1llt1es
Weeley and H.ll Century, Fitchett . . . . .. . . .. . l .M
"To rid a man of a fault Is an extremely birth no one wlll recognize this · truth In Its
Tblrd YMr
It requires the same ab- deep spiritual import, and feel the absolute Systematic Theology, Vol. 2, Miley . ....... . 3.00
difficult operation
Argumentation,
Baker
and Huntington . .. .. . 1.40
solute accuracy of vision and delicacy of touch necessity of receiving it to be a part of their
All About The Bible, Collett . . .. . . . . . . . ... . . 1.10
which an operation on the eye requires."
heart and life.
Old Testament H.lltory, Smith ............ .. 1.811
This Is the reason of the many rejecting Lectures on Pree.chtng, Simpson .•... •. ..... . . 1.111
"The uncharitableness which lies at the root ·
.M
New Teetsment Bta.ndard of Piety, McDon11ld
of so many of the apparently pious criticisms Jesus as Savior and Lord. To receive Him Life. of John G. Paton .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. ..
1.00
must
turn
their
ba~k on sin, the world
they
we hear and make Is a beam tar more damna- and self, and unite In spirit, thought and purFourth Year
.711
PhUoaophy of the Plan of Salvation, Walker
tory than the mote we find fault with.
pose with Jesus. They refuse to be crucUled Psychology, Dewey . . . .. ..... .... . . .. . .. ... .. 1.311
l
.Sil
New
Teetsment
History,
Smith
·
...
•...
...
.
.•.
.
"Only good fruit can authenticate ·a good to sln, the world and selt, ·that they may 'be
The G<lapel of the. Comforter, Steele ......... 1.00
fruit tree. A good man, In so far as he can one In spirit wth Jesus. But this was the chief ChriltlaD
1.311
Purity, Foater . • , .• . . .. .. ...... . ...
stand this test, will humbly and heartlly dis- glo17lng of the apostle.
.21!
: 1 11• :-lt•rtnons, Wesley .................... . . .
own all merit, and ascribe all that Is moral
Then let not any thnk that they can practlce
For Deaeonellel
.60
and spiritually right In him to the renewing the precepts of Jesus, Uve as Jesus taught, Btnney'a Com pend . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Btatory, Hurst .... . ..... .. '" ...... 8.00
and. aanctltylng power of the Holy Ghost" without the Sptrlt' and mind that was In Jeaua. Church
Manual • . • .. ............. . ......... . .. .
.tO
(Fraser) .
The fruit and the tree must !:.o.rreB»>nd. What Pllrtt7 aiuf Maturity, Wood . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :m
Life of Heater Ann Rogers .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. •
.10
"Not every one that ealth unto me, Lord, a mistake some moral ldnd of people are m&k- Ridden
Manna B•ll.er.. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
;'RI
Lord, shall enter Into the Kingdom of heaven: lng, trying to Uve out the truth of Jesus whose Life of Wm. Bramwell .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. • .. ..
..0
but be that doeth the wUl of my Father, which heart lJ not one with Him In the aprlt of truth
NOTE-Where three or more boob are oJ'dered
at one time and cash aecomj)anlea the order1 we
ll .ln heaven. Many will say to me In that day, and rlghteouan.eaa.
But tllta mllltake, If It be a mistake, lJ nry wm allow a discount of lO"'PU cent from theM
Lord. Lord, . . . An4 then will I profess unto
·
common today. It Is born of a secret opposi- prices.
them, I never knew you" (Jesus).
PUBLI8mQ BOUSI
tion to Jesus . tn the heart. Is It beeause it
means death to aln and aelf through alliaD.ce
of the
SPIBITUAL LIGBT8
with Christ! In that oaae we- are trying to 'prac- PBNTICOSTAL CB1JBCB ot tlle !AZABDI
Be,. 1. '· 8ltort
tice the precepts &f J'esua apart from theJr Hal
Volumes mtrht be' written on thtt Ieason. spirit, because of the hatred In the heart to
tJ.ot Tlood !le.,
Ipeu Ct&J,· Jlo.
The tea.ehtq II u clear ae lllht. It 11 won- Jesus. I know ~any do J!Ot tlW;ak thta.. ~ut
derfUl in Ita oonvtnctns power. The fearful if tbla Is not the- ~ae wby nett tum the back
oOJldtlllll&UOn that · may come to aome
be upon all sin, and make common· cauee With
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